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DEDICATION
To the brave women who to-day are fighting for 

freedom: to the noble women who all down the ages 
kept the flag flying and looked forward to this day 
without seeing it: to all women all over the world, of 
whatever race. or creed, or calling, whether they be 
with US or against us in this fight, we dedicate 
his paper

THE OUTLOOK
The House of Commons met again after the 

Whitsun holiday last Tuesday, but beyond a passing 
reference to the attitude of prison doctors no mention 
was made of the suffrage agitation. The brutal 
handling of the deputation to the King by the 
authorities and the widespread outbreak of violence 
which has followed upon it were entirely disregarded. 
It is such deliberate closing of the cyes of Parliament 
to the real facts of every day life that has rightly 
earned for it in one of the daily papers the name of 
“ The House of Pretence.”

Working Women’s Deputation
On Wednesday, night, after we went to press, a . 

deputation of working women from the East of 
London was expected to visit the House of Commons 
with the intention of claiming an interview with 
Mr. Asquith to lay before him the demand of women 
for enfranchisement.- The deputation was to consist 
of not more than ten persons, but it was to be accom- 
panied up to a mile from the House of Commons by 
a large procession of hundreds or thousands of 
working men and women. These arrangements had 
been made with the intention of adhering strictly to 
the law.

Mr. Asquith’s Responsibility
We hope very much that Mr. Asquith may be 

induced on this occasion : to break through his 
stultifying rule of refusing to see deputations of 
women, and that he will consent to listen to what 
these working women have to say, just as Mr. Balfour 
did when he was Prime Minister. If he persists in 
his refusal we suppose that we shall once more be 
confronted with the sickening scenes of violence and 
repression which will make the tenure of office of this 
Liberal Government a byword in future generations.

Irishwomen and the Home Rule Bill
Another deputation, consisting of Irishwomen from 

both the militant and non-militant sections of the 
movement, had anno-inced their intention when we 
went to press of visiting the House of Commons on ‘ 
Thursday afternoon in the hope of seeing both Mr. 
Asquith and Mr. John Redmond. The special point 
which they desired to discuss was the exclusion of 
Trishwomen from the Home Rule Bill, and they were 

anxious to obtain a promise that the Government 
and the Irish Party would support a clause in the 
Amending Bill enabling women to become electors 
for the Irish Parliament.

Mr. Asquith’s Refusal
We understand that Mr. Asquith and Mr. Red- 

mond have both deelined to receive the deputation. 
Mr. Asquith states that.the matter was settled by 
the fate of the Snowden Amendment in 1912. Our 
readers will remember that the defeat of this amend- 
ment was procured by Mr. Redmond only by pro- 
mising that the whole question would come up again 
on the Government’s Electoral. Reform Bill, and that 
complete freedom would be allowed to his supporters 
as to their votes on that occasion. In view, therefore, 
of what subsequently took place with regard to the 
Reform Bill, the vote on the Snowden Amendment 
was given on a complete misunderstanding, and Mr. 
Asquith’s attempt to refer back to it in this way is 

- characteristic of the dishonourable tactics of which 
Mr. Asquith has been guilty in his dealings with 
women. — __ - —

"Leave it to the Irish People"

Mr. Redmond’s attitude to this question up to the 
present has been that he considers woman suffrage 
is a matter which should be left ia the Irish people 
to decide for themselves. By a curious failure of 
logic he professes to believe that this will be achieved 
by first deciding that women shall not have the voto 
forthe Irish Parliament, and then leaving it to that 
Parliament, elected selely by men, to settle whether
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they will reverse this decision subsequently. It must 1 
be remembered, in addition, that by the Home Rule 
Bill the basis of the Irish franchise is declared to be 

unalterable for at least three years.

Where to Hear the Irish Speakers
Tn the event of Mr. Asquith and Mr. Redmond 

persisting in their refusal to receive the women, the 
steps which the deputation will take have not been 

announced, but the principal spokesmen of the 
Societies involved will give an account of their 
experiences at a meeting organised by the United 
Suffragists in the Essex Hall on the same evening 
(June 11). In view of this fact and of the other 
speakers who are expected to take part, special in- 
terest will attach to this gathering. The United 

Suffragists also announce another large public meet- 
ing to be held in the early part of July. ,

The Scene at the Court
Among the important events of the 7eek is to be 

chronicled the attempt of Miss Mary Blorifield to 
appeal to the King direct at a “drawing room" in 
Buckingham Palace on Thursday evening (June 4) 
on the question of forcible feeding in prison. In 
spite of the furious outburst of anger on the part of 
the Press, we refuse to see in this courageous act any 
thing either discourteous to the King personally or 
unconstitutional. Of course, it was contrary to the 
modern smug ideas of conventionality, but in view 
of the appalling condition of affairs with which we 

are faced to-day, it is not a matter of great import- 
ance if conventions are flung contemptuously aside. 
The Queen herself is credited in the Press with the 
remark that "if the militants had never done any- 
thing but this, they could be forgiven," which seems 

. to suggest that Her Majesty was touched rather than 
angered by the moving appeal of Miss. Blomfield to 

the man behind the king.

At the Brompton Oratory
■ Other protests have taken the form of prayers 
offered up - at the Brompton Oratoryduring the 
Sunday service, on behalf of the women in prison; 
whileat the Westminster Cathedral a • woman 
ascended the pulpit and commenced to address the 
congregation. -Whatever will be thought in future 

times of these interruptions of divine service—and it 
must be remembered that Jennie Geddes is admired 
and not censured to-day for throwing a hassock at 
the minister—there can be no doubt that the disgust- 
ing brutality of. the congregation will be utterly 
condemned. We are informed that blows were rained 
upon the women as they left the church, that some of 
the men worshippers rose in their places and shouted 
" Kill them, kill them," and that others followed the 
women outside and there beat and kicked them. 
These deeds are in striking contrast to the professed 
hatred of violence which these so-called Christian 
persons are so fond of vigorously expressing.

A Lie Nailed to the Counter
In this connection it is important to nail to the 

counter a lie which has been given wide currency in 
the Press. The perpetrators of these acts of brutality 
were men, and not women as has been stated; just 
as i Belfast, a fortnight ago, when suffragists were 
set upon, it was men and not mill girls who attacked 
them. The attempt on the part of the Belfast Press 
to pretend that it was women who led theattack, and 
their refusal to withdraw this statement, was the 
reason, we are informed, why militant women went 
into the offices of the newspaper and assaulted the 
editors.

A Gruesome Proposal
Wholesale destruction of property has been carried 

on during the week by the revolutionary party of 
suffragists, and . this has provoked the Press to 
vehement denunciation and to an appeal to the 
Government to take stronger measures. The Times 
has had several leading articles on the subject, and 
in the course of its article on Saturday last, after 

. diomiocing deportation and flogging as " unpracti- 
cal,” and reminding its readers that the community 
must act in a " calm and judicial way," it recom- 
mends, firstly, making the subscribers to the militant 
funds liable in their persons and theirpockets for 
the damage done; and then proceeds to deal with the 
question of the hunger strikers as follows — 5

Why not let them starve if they choose to do it? 
This is the commonsense view, and one generally 
endorsed by public opinion. The reason why it cannot 
be acted on is that the prison authorities are legally 

liable for the lives of those in their charge, and bound 
’ to do everything in their power to keep them alive. 

The remedy seems to be a short Act of Parliament 
relieving them of responsibility for persons who refuse 
to take food. This would get rid of forcible feeding, 
which is an odious expedient only necessitated by the 
present law, and would place the responsibility en- 
tirely on the prisoner.

We deal with' this ghoulish proposition, which is 
supported by other organs of the Press, in our 
leading article this week.

Why Net Give the Vote?
Meanwhile, we are glad to see that several 

journalists are coming to realise that the fount of 
all the present disorder is the refusal of the rights of 
citizenship to women, and the chicancry which has 
been practised upon them by the Government. Says 
the Sunday Times, which, to its shame, backs up the 
proposal to let the women die in prison : —

. There has been neither the time nor the freedom of 
mind to give to the claims of women the full and con- 
sidered attention that they deserved. Our party 
system is an excellent device, but not for directing 

• the thoughts of the nation to the things that most 
matter. ■ Undoubtedly the very treatment of the 
women, who in a perfectly reasonable and constitu- 
tional way have asked for the vote, has been hard to - 
bear. They have been encouraged only to be put of 
and taught to rely on promises that have not been 
fulfilled. Neglect and bad faith reacting on an acute 
sense of grievance may well have produced bad blood. 

It adds that forcible feeding is a barbarous resort, 
that the Cat and Mouse Act has proved worse than 
futile, and that the attempt to attack the funds of 
the revolutionary organisation will fail entirely of 
its object. .

Mr. Massingham
Mr. Massingham, in a powerful article in theDaily 

News on Mon lay last, laments the absence of a states
man of the front rank who would insist upon the 
immediate solution of this question. - He adds, 
however:—

I am convinced that the end willcome within a 
few months of the General Election. If the Tories 
come in, a limited Bill is inevitable; and though some 
Liberals willresist, the party as a whole will not. 
If the Liberals continue in office, a declared policy on 
the Suffrage is equally unavoidable. But such a de-! 
claration could only be of one kind. Mr. Asquith 
would have no right to block the way, and would, I 
think, have no inclination.

The Weekly7. Hispatcli, the Evening News, and many 
other papers, while denouncing militancy, . state . 
clearly that in their opinion no sound argument has 
been produced for refusing the vote to women. •

Government by Consent
. The Westminster Gazeiie''Gi Tuesday had an impor- 

tant pronouncement on the question. In the course 
of a leading article dealing with woman suffrage, 
Ulster, and labour disturbances, it said :—

The particular case presents infinite difficulties, but 
the wider moral is easy to understand. It is that 
minorities which adopt these methods have it in their, 
power to inflict endless inconveniences on their neigh- 
bours, and even in the long run to bring Government . 
to a standstill. . “We have not police enough 

- or troops enough to deal with the different kinds of 
disorder that are possible if any large number of the 

a public: swing loose from the rule which prescribes 
- patience and consent, until a grievance is remedied 

or a cause achieved by reason, argument, and 
agitation. ’

Exactly. But. the TFestminster fails to notice that 
this implies an obligation upon those in authority 
to listen patiently to the grievances of those who arc 
oppressed, to bow to the decision of great masses of 

. the people, and to keep with scrupulous faith the 
spirit of all pledges given. And in all these particu
lars Mr. Asquith has been flagrantly, at fault in his 

dealings with women.
The Charge of Drugging

The Revolutionary Prisoners in Holloway make a 
grave complaint against the authorities of giving 
bromide and other drugs to the prisoners, convicted 
and unconvicted, in the course of forcible feeding. 
If true, this constitutes a very serious scandal, and 
ought to be stopped immediately. Meanwhile, the 
authorities make a counter charge against the pri- 
soners of procuring emetics, and have taken out a 
summons against the clerk to the militants’ solicitors 
for improperly conveying these drugs to the prisoners 
when on a professional visit. The women state that 
emetics were rendered necessary, as an antidote

British Nationality
The Report stage of the British Nationality Bill 

was down for Wednesday, June 10, in the House of 
Commons, after we went to press.Mr. Dickinson 
and Mr. Glyn Jones were pressing forward amend
ments enabling a wife or a widow to retainor revert 
to her British Nationality in spite of having married 
a foreigner. The Manchester Guardian, in its issue 
of June 10, offers its emphatic support to these 
amendments, and rebukes the anti-suffrage society 
for opposing a reform “ which in many cases might be 

vital, and which is in no way concerned with the 
question of the vote." -

How to Foal Women!
Most of the progressive spirits have by this time 

left the Women’s Liberal Federation; it is not there- 
fore surprising that though this body carried resolu- 
tions relating to woman suffrage, the Civil Service 
Report, and the British Nationality Bill, they also 
passed a vote calling for more drastic measures 
against the militants, and supported fervently all 
the projects of the Government, including the Plural 
Voting Bill—the salvage of the Franchise Reform 
measure, which was to have been so framed that 
women might be included. We read also that they 
were entertained on Tuesday evening by Mr. Lloyd 
George, and that his speech to them was received 
with applause. With insolent disregard of facts, 
this man, who has done more than any other to 
prevent the enfranchisement of women, professed to 
hope that his listeners would soon get the vote.

Double Number, June 26
We have pleasure in announcing to our readers 

that the issue of Votes for Women for June 26 (the 
one after next) will consist of a special Summer 
Number. The issue will be double the usual size, and 
will include stories, poems, articles, and illustrations 
by well-known people. It will be enclosed in a cover 
in the colours, the outside front page being the 
special design of the well-known artist, Miss Olive 
Hockin. Those who remember the successful Christ- 
mas Number on December 5 of last year, which sold 
out as soon as it was published, will take the precau
tion of ordering extra copies of the Summer Number 
at the earliest opportunity. The price for this par
ticular issue is to be raised to 2d.

Items of Interest
We, are informed by a correspondent who was 

present in Court that the judgment of the police 
magistrate, Mr. Lister Drummond, was entirely, 
different from that to which the Press, for their own 
purposes, have given currency. He gives the true 
account himself (see p. 568).

An impressive service was held last Saturday after- 
' noon in memory of Miss Emily Wilding Davison; 
Rev.C. Baumgarten read the service, and Canon

THE MOVEMENT OVERSEAS
Special Articles by Suffragists Abroad — Situation in Denmark

DENMARK
A political crisis in Denmark has again 

delayed the passage of the Reform Bill 
which includes the full enfranchisement of 
women. It has passed the Folkething, or 
Lower House, by 103 votes to 7; but in 
the Upper House the proceedings were 
rendered invalid through lack of a quorum 
caused by the absence of the Conservative 
groups, who are opposed.to the measure. 
When we went to press it was thought 
that the Landsthing would be dissolved 
and a new Upper House elected. In any 
case, when the Bill does* finally become, 
law it will include votes for women on 
equal terms with men.

ing, and interpreting, the law. Men with 
the best intentions in the world cannot 
take the woman's point of view. They are 
either too lenient or too severe. Much good 
may be done by a widespread education of 
women on the laws of the land, and Dr. 
Mary Crawford has done a wonderfully use- 
ful work in publishing leaflets upon the 
Canadian criminal code. . which have 
familiarised the women of Winnipeg and 
Manitoba withthe need for its reform. 
The women of Winnipeg did not say to 
me, as so many of those in Eastern Canada 
have said: “ Oh, but we have no grievances 
in Canada. Of course, in England women 
need the vote." So I am striving to get 
those leaflets in which an admirable con- 
trast is drawn between the value of and 
the protection accorded to women, and the 
extraordinarily high estimation in which 
property is held. I enclose a short news- 
paper cutting from theToronto Daily Star 
headed "Drink as an -Excuse,” which is 
one of many proofs that the women of 
Canada need the protection of the vote.

Women's Grievances
Meanwhile I have letters from all the 

places I have passed through in U.S.A. and 
in Canada telling me the agitation is all 
very well in England, for the women have 
grievances. there, but the American and 
the Canadian women have none. I wish 
we had a paper here such as VOTES FOR 
WOMEN, that would give contrasted sen- 
tences in columns for the enlightenment of 
the ignorant. I was delighted to find a 
most sympathetic editor in Ottawa, and I 
am sure if I could supply him with cases, 
such as the one I send he would publish 
them. But I am such a short time in each 
place that it is hard for me to undertake 
this work. We have a woman's paper here.

and I hope that the editor may give us 
help in the matter.

Margaret Hodge.
May 24, 1914.

The cutting enclosed by Miss Hodge is 
as follows: —

Brantford, Ont., May 20.—Michael Dris- 
coll, late of Hamilton, appeared at the 
police court this morning on two charges, 
one of acting in a disorderly manner and 
the other of attempting to commit an in- 
dictable offence in endeavouring to stab 
Jessie Strickland, a servant, who refused 
to give him a sandwich after having given 
him some bread. On the first charge he 
was fined $5 and costs, or thirty days; but 
on the attempted stabbing charge he was 
allowed to go, he pleading that “it was 
whisky that did it." With the comment, 
" It is whisky nine times . out of - ten," . 
Magistrate Livingston allowed him to go, 
as the man was drunk, and was not respon- 
sible for what he did.

VOTES FOR WORKING WOMEN 
Australian Experience

A correspondent sends us a cutting from 
the Nylney Morning Herald (January 21) 
containing an account of a meeting of the 
Political Labour League, at which. the 
Premier, Mr. Holman, spoke in the highest 
terms of the result of the woman's vote. 
He said it had been introduced by the 
opponents of the Labour movement in the 
hope that it would kill it, but by careful 
organisation it had had the opposite effect, 
and instead of swamping the Labour Party 
it was now the source of its greatest 
strength. .

Todd gave a beautiful address, in which the deep 
significance of her act was fully appreciated.

SUFFRAGE IN BRITISH 
COLUMBIA

By Mrs. Margaret W. Bayne
The Suffrage movement in British 

' Columbia has made rapid progress during 
the winter months. This has been due 
primarily to the enthusiasm of a few 
workers who recently visited England, 
where they studied at first hand the mili- 
tant situation. The intense earnestness 
that the militant movement has never 
failed to invoke has been carried to this 
sunset coast of Canada, where a receptive 
public is now eagerly absorbing Suffrage 
propaganda.

■ The Suffrage campaign in British 
Columbia is comparatively a recent move- 
ment. In the spring of 1911 a Suffrage 
Convention was held in Vancouver, where 
the first Provincial League was formed. 
A year later a new organisation of Suf- 
fragists was started. Shortly after this 
the Vancouver League withdrew from the 
Provincial under tho name of .the Pioneer 
Political Equality League, and has ever 
since conducted an active campaign of 

education among both men and women. : .
. The EveningWork Comm itteeof the 
Pioneer Political Equality League has 
grown so large as to become a separate 
organisation known as the British, Colum- 
bia Woman’s . Suffrage League, whose 
moving spirit is Miss Helena Guttridge, 
formerly a member of the W.S.P.U., and 
a most devoted and capable worker. -

The Suffrage Societies
Thus on the mainland of B.C. there 

are at work the Provincial League with 
its branches, the Pioneer, the Equal 
Franchise Society, and the B.C. Woman’s 
Suffrage. League. .,

On Vancouver Island the Victoria 
League is doing good work. If paid the 
expenses of an organiser who visited the 
various small towns of B.C and organised ■ 
a number of branches whose subsequent 
careers have been a varying success. The 

"‘ Strongbow " of the Victoria Suffragists 
is Mrs. Gordon Grant,. the able editor 
and founder of the B.C. Suffrage organ, 
the Champion.

Be it understood "that more than half 
the population of B.C. is centred in three 
cities, namely, Victoria, Vancouver, and 
New Westminster. - The energies of the 
four organisations—the Provincial, the 
Pioneer Political Equality, the Equal 
Franchise, andthe Suffrage Leagues-— 
are all centred on these two latter points.

Adjoining ‘British Columbia onthe 
South is the State of Washington, which 
won Suffrage in November, 1910. From 
its leading city, Seattle, a number of the 
best Suffrage workers were secured, and 
throughout the entire summer of last 
year public and drawing-room meetings 
were held. “ Considerable interest was 
aroused, many new members were en- 
rolled and much-needed workers enlisted.

The return from England in the late 
autumn of several members gave added 
zest to the work.
A precinct canvass has been organised 

that is carrying on a house-to-house can- 
vass for members and for signatures to 
a petition to the Legislature. Every fow 
weeks an “ experience meeting" of the 
canvassers is held. These are a feast of 
humour and an -inspiration for courage, 
and continuance.

Du ring tho winter a. series of luncheons 
was held at the noon hour in a leading 
Vancouver restaurant, where, for half an 
hour each Saturday, two speakers for Suf- 
frage addressed this mixed gathering. 
Men speakers were more easily obtained

than women. The luncheons revealed the 
fact that the men were readier to grant 
the franchise than the women were to ask 
for it.

The Political Situation
But the precinct work is rolling up a 

large and representative petition that will 
not be without its effect on those members 
of the Government and other political, 
leaders who have their ear to the ground.

In the British Columbia Legislature there 
are forty-one members. Ten of these re- 
present the cities of Victoria, Vancouver, 
and New Westminster. The other thirty- 
one are scattered throughout the Province. 
This makes the Suffrage labour two-fold. 
By an active canvass of the three ’ above- 
named cities over half the population can 
be reached. But to carry on the work in 
the constituencies of the other thirty-one 
members is a long, arduous, and expensive 
task..

The Suffrage Bill
Last winter a Suffrage Bill was intro- 

duced to the House by one of the only two 
members of the Legislature who do not 
occupy Government benches. Of course it 
was doomed to failure, but not until that 
redoubtable member who introduced it had 
forced a vote upon the measure. There 
were in favour of the Bill the noble two 
of the Opposition and eight members of the 
Government. Among those, voting against 
it were the Premier and the Attorney- 
General, who are the real forces in our 
provincial government.

As a matter of fact, the Bill received 
scant attention. On the intricacies of the 
Game Laws far more time and thought 
were expended.. As for the Government, 
the completion of a transcontinental rail- 
road was more absorbing than justice to 
a few women in this country of masculine 
preponderance. Also why inject a disturb- 

ing influence into the electorate that had 
returned thirty-nine Government members 
out of a possible forty-one?..
; But signs of a change are not wanting 
in the political skies of British Columbia. 
The Premier may be called upon to fill a 
larger post of Empire, so that his charm
ing and winning personality may be re- 
moved from Suffrage opposition.

The arduous and expensive campaign of 
constituencies is to be carried out so that 
the members can no longer afford to obey 
the party whip when a Suffrage measure 
comes up.

The Press work in the rural papers has 
never been systematically carried out. A 
canvass of the Press made by the writer, 

showed tliat a very large percentage would 
'gladly publish Suffrage news. Others will 
readily fall into line. .

A lack of suitable literature is keenly 
felt. Leaflets of opinions on Suffrage by 
well-known people would be most effective; 
especially British opinions.

The Suffrage Fires of England
What the whole of Canada needs is a 

campaign of enlightenment on Suffrage 
matters. ' The Suffrage fires of England 
have been and are sending many torches 
to Canada, where the outlook is truly 
brightening. The lengthened campaign is 
proving beneficial. It takes time to reach 
the indifferent, and prolonged labour in- 
creases the earnestness of the workers.

SUFFRAGE TOUR IN CANADA
(From "Our Oun Correspondent)

Winnipeg
The evening of May 13 I spoke at a 

cinematograph show by the permission of 
the proprietor. The attitude of the owner 
of this " movie" show struck me as very 
significant, for it was like that of the pro
prietors . of shows of the same kind in 
Chicago, who allowed Jane Addams to 
address their audiences, and the Chicago 
women are now partially enfranchised. 
Probably the proprietors of these shows 
have their fingers on the pulse of public 
opinion,and know considerably better 
than British Cabinet Ministers whether the 
people- are or are not converted to the 
cause of woman suffrage.
. Altogether the signs of sympathy here 
fill me with hope, but this country needs 
the women's vote. My visits to the Women’s 
Court show me plainly that such a Court 
will never be what it should bo till women 
have some voice in making, administer-
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PRAYERS AND PETITIONS
Irishwomen and East-End Workers Exercise the Right to Interview 
Ministers—Woman Petitions the King at Court SuppIiants in Church 

Brutally Ejected and Arrested

THE ACT THAT FAILED
Outcry in the Press against futility of Cat and Mouse Act—Demands 

for Coercion by Act of Parliament—Saner correspondents 
blame Government and call for Justice to women

THE IRISHWOMEN’S
DEPUTATION

Members of the Deputation
The names of these composing the depu- 

tation which was to wait on Mr. Asquith 
and Mr. • Redmond at the House of 
Commons on Thursday afternoon, after we 
wen: to press, are: — Mrs. Spring Rice,
Miss Mellone, Mrs. Sheehy Skeffington,
Mrs. McConbrey, Miss Browning, and Mrs.
Tanner. The following members of the 
Deputation Committee, who were unable 
to come, wholeheartedly endorsed the de- 
mand of the deputation : Lady Ernestine 
Hunt, Professor Mary Heyden, Miss S. C. 
Harrison (T. C. Dublin), Dr. Mary Stranz- 
man (T. C. Waterford), Dr. Katherine 
Maguire, Mrs. ' Crichton (Sligo), Mns. 
Cousins. Mrs. Cope, Mrs. Wyse Power,
and Mrs. Ncol Guinness, P.L.G.

CORRESPONDENCE WITH MR. REDMOND
In reply to the letter, dated May 28, 

from the Irishwomen’s Deputation Com- 
mittec, asking for an interview either in 
Ireland or in London, Mr. Redmond’s 
secretary wrote a direct refusal, adding 
that Mr. Redmond " regrets he cannot re- 
ceive the deputation. He received several 
deputations on the subject in the past, 
which only led to unpleasantness. The 
views of the advocates of women's suffrage 
in Ireland are quite understood by him, 
and have been given due weight to. Mr. 
Redmond's view that Ireland should decide 
for herself under Home Rule whether she 
desires women's suffrage or . not remains 
quite unchanged.'

■ The Committee’s Reply
' On June 2 the Deputation Committee 
sent the following reply to Mr. Redmond:
- Dear Sir,—We have received with re- 
gret your letter of May 30, refusing to 
receive our deputation. We should like to 
point out that our object in asking for an 
interview was not, as you appear to think, 
an exchange of views between yourself and 
the advocates of woman suffrage. You had 
expressed yourself prepared to consider any 
concession which would not ‘outrage the 
fundamental principles of the Home Rule 
settlement.’ In the light of this statement, 
we desire to press upon you the demand of 
Irishwomen for recognition as c tizans. As 
representatives of our Committee will be at 
the House of Commons on June 11, we 
should be glad if you would arrange to see 
us onthat ‘date.—Yours faithfully,
Katherine Maguire, M.D., Hon. Sec., Joint 
Committee; Mary Noel Guinness, P.L.G. : 
Professor Mary Heyden, Olga Crichton, 
Mary Strangman, M.D., T.C. ; Lady
Ernestine Hunt, J. Wyse Power, Dora
Mellone, Secretary, I.S.F.; Hanna Sheehy 
Skeffington, Chairman of Committee,
I.W.F.L.".

MR. ASQUITH’S REFUSAL
; As we wenb to press we learned that
Mr. Asquith had refused to receive, the 
Irish deputation on the ground that the 
matter had been settled when Mr. Snow- 
den’s Woman Suffrage amendment to the
Home Rule Bill was defeated.

BEGGING THE QUESTION
The Irish Citizen declares that Mr. Red- 

mond, in his reply to the women, cited 
above, “ begs the entire question," for he 
knows that the new Parliament can do 
nothing for three years to alter the fran- 
chise. It adds:—

" He is willing to give concessions that 
shall allay the nervousness and anxiety of 
his fellow-countrymen in the North: he is 
apparently unwilling to concede anything 
to relieve the! nervousness, and. better- 
founded anxiety of his fellow-country- 
women all over Ireland." e •

WORKING WOMENS 
DEPUTATION

After we went to Press on Wednesday 
the deputation of East End workers to the 
Prime Minister was to take place. It was 
timed to reach the House of Commons 
about 10 p.m., the procession to escort it, 
led by Miss Sylvia Pankhurst, was to 

leave Bow at 8 o’clock and to march as far 
as the Gaiety Theatre, Aldwych, at which 
point it would disband in order to avoid 
infringing the regulation which ‘ forbids 
more than twelvepeople to march within 
a mile of St. Stephen’s when the House is 
sitting. A band of men and women below 
the legal number, including Miss Pank- 
hurst and Mr. and Mrs. John Seurr, were 
then to proceed to the House of Commons 
and seek audience of the Prime Minister, 
the rest of the procession, making their 
way as they liked towards Parliament
Square.

No Illegality
The intention of the organisers of the 

deputation was that there should be no 
illegality on . their part. They were de- 
termined to conform absolutely to the 
letter of the law, and those who were not 
actually in the deputation intended to go 

’ to the House and ask to see their Member.
The Bishops of London. Stepney, and Ken- 
sington. and some of the Labour members 
were invited to walk with the procession.

Miss Sylvia Pankhurst has announced 
that if again arrested she will adopt the 
hunger and thirst strike in prison, and on 
her release will continue it on the steps of 
the House of Commons until Mr. Asquith 
consents to receive the deputation and her 
release is made unconditional.

REQUEST TO THE PRIME MINISTER
In - the course of a letter to the 

Prime Minister, Miss Sylvia Pankhurst 
wrote : " This is the - first time that an 
essentially popular deputation such as this 
has approached — your or any Cabinet 
Minister on the question of women’s en- 
franchisement. The members of the depu- 
tation have been nominated from the floor 
and elected at great rally meetings in 
Limehouse and Canning Town.
“ The actual terms of the demand which 

the deputation wll make to you have also 
been spontaneously moved and adopted by 
overwhelming majorities at these great 
meetings, and in each case the audiences 
have been unanimous in their support for 
votes for women

" You have on many occasions stated 
that you are unaware of any widespread 
popular demand for votes for women. 
The deputation and procession of people 
that will endeavour to approach you on 
Wednesday, night are an evidence of the 
great popular demand for it amongst-the 
working people down here."

Mr. Keir Hardie also wroteto Mr. 
Asquith, offering to introduce the deputa- 
tion, * S ..

A GUEST OF THE KING
Appeal Against Forcible Feeding

THRONE ROOM INCIDENT
At their Majesties’ Court at Bucking- 

ham Palace on Thursday in last week Miss 
Mary Blomfield fell on her knees when 
passing the Royal presence and cried in a 
clear voice that could be heard all over the
Throne Room:— >

" Your Majesty, for God’s sake stop the 
forcible feeding of women! "

Here she was interrupted and taken 
away, offering no resistance. One account 
says that the band in the gallery played 
with additional force on seeing what was 
happening, and so drowned the rest of the 
woman’s speech. But can any band drown 
a genuine cry for Justice ?

THE PETITIONER
The petitioner who thus broke all the 

social canons of the circle in which she 
moves, for the sake of her suffering sisters 
in prison, is the elder daughter ofthe late 
Sir Arthur Blomfield, the architect, and 
of his second wife, Lady Blomfield, and is 
granddaughter of a former Bishop of Lon- 
don. Apparently she and Irer younger 
sister, who accompanied her and was 
ejected with her, went to Court without 
the knowledge of their mother, having 
applied to the Lord Chamberlain for the 
necessary " commands.” • It is stated that 
Lady Blomfield has dissociated herself en- 
tirely from her daughter’s action.

Hats off to Courage!
• Miss Eva Moore, Speaking at the At 
Home of the Actresses’ Franchise League 
last Friday, said, referring, to the inci-

dent: “ We must all take our hats off to 
such terrific courage."

Most of the early Press reports of the 
incident, written before the identity of 
the King’s guest was known, express sur- 
prise as tohow the woman obtained a card 
of admission! Do they really think that 
suffragists, and women of any kind who are 
outraged at the treatment meted out to 
the women’s deputation, belong to a race 
apart? The wonder to us is not that a 
suffragist happened also to be a King’s 
guest, but that amonz all the King’s 
guests who were also suffragists, only one 
had the courage to utter on her knees a 
plea for mercy and justice on behalf of the 
women unable to be present.

A PRESS COMMENT
The original idea of these Royal recep- 

tions was to afford an opportunity for the 
Sovereign to ‘ become personally ac- 
quainted with his subjects and to receive 
any communication they might wish to 
make to him. In the course of time State 
functions have become so stereotyped, and 
associated with so much that is unreal that 
the object with which they were institu- 
ted has been lost sight of, and they have 
ceased to serve any useful purpose or have 
any meaning; they have degenerated into 
mere stage spectacles and become hotbeds 
of snobbery and flunkeyism and social 
competition. When anyone dares to give 
a touch of reality to what has become an 
artificial ceremony and to display a spark 
of human feeling in an assembly of men 
and women who are apt to act like auto- 
mata, everybody is star and the extent 
of the surprise is the measure of the deca- 
dence ofa good institution. The-young 
ladies (or certainly one of them) evidently 
felt, very strongly in regard to the way in 
whichcertain" British subjects are . being 

•treated; what more natural than that in- 
vited to meet the King; they should take 
the opportunity of telling him about it? ‘
Christian Commonwealth.

THE SEASON UNDER POLICE PROTECTION
At Court

This year’s debutantes will be able to tell 
their grandchildren how they went to 
Court under police inspection lest they 
should prove to be incipient suffragettes. 
Their cards of admission, says the Daily 
Sketch, were "examined as closely as a 
passport at a frontier in war time," both 
at the gates of the Palace and again at 
the grand, entrance,, police inspectors and 
detectives being employed at each outpost 
to scrutinise the guests’ faces. The pre- 
cautions were redoubled, naturally, at the 
fifth and last Court, which followed the one 
at which Miss Blomfield made her plucky 
appeal to the King.

Special instructions, were issued by the 
Lord Chamberlain in connection with the 
Court Ball last Tuesday, announcing that 
no lady or gentleman would be admitted 
to the Palace without their cards of invi- 
tation. It was not stated whether they 
would have to producethem if required 
during the evening—like aseason ticket 
or a chauffeur’s licence!'

Ascot
At Ascot, too, every lodging-house in 

the village has been watched for weeks in 
case a woman who wants a vote may be 
concealed there; while the Royal Stand 
has been patrolled night and day. Trained 
dogs lurk in the thickets—how have they 
been taught to distinguish between a 
woman who wants a vote and a woman who 
doesn’t?—and invisible wires connected 
with alarm guns have been placed every- 
where. ." Ascot, in fact," says the Stan- 
dard, " is just now as carefully guarded as 
the palace of the Czar of Russia,” and yet 
there are some people who say that women 
do not deserve a vote because they would 
be of no assistance in time of war! ■

OTHER MILITANT PROTESTS
. At the Horse Show at Olympia, last 
Monday, extraordinary precautions were 
taken to prevent the presence of 
Suffragettes during the visit of the. King 
and Queen. In spite of extra police and 
extreme measures of protection, several 
women addressed their Majesties from 
various part of the auditorium, appealing 
to them to stop the torture of women in 
prison. In every case the woman was 
ejected.
. At His Majesty’s Theatre, last Friday, 

two women made a Suffragist protest at 
the end of the first act, and were subse
quently ejected by the attendants.

SUFFRAGISTS IN CHURCH
At the Brom pt on Oratory

Last Sunday, for the first time, the 
two principal Roman Catholic, places of 
worship in London were the scene of 
attempts by Suffragettes to impress upon 
the congregation that women are suffering 
in prison. At the Brompton Oratory, 
when Father Bowdon began his sermon at 
the midday: Mass, some twenty women 
chanted their Suffrage litany: “Arouse 
this church and its priests to put an end 
to torture, in the name of the Blessed Joan 
ofArc." One woman stood out in the 
middle of the aisle and said : "For Christ’s 
sake, stop forcible feeding.”

The congregation seem to have lost their 
heads entirely. An eye-witness, seated 
close to the women singers, sends us the 
following account: —

" At the Oratory during the sermon at 
Low Mass, when Fr. Sebastian Bowdon 
was in the pulpit, a party of women rose 
and chanted the Suffrage prayer. . They 
were immediately attacked on allsides 
though they were quite willing to walk 
out quicly. A Catholic lady sitting 
close by, who had done nothing, was 
beaten on the head. As the women 
walked down the aisle a man struck one 
in the face with his clenched fist, and 
others were attacked in various ways. 
Those women who made individual protests 
were treated with unheard-of violence—- 
their clothes were torn, their hair pulled 
out, and one woman had a tooth knocked 
out. A certain number of - women 
attacked the Suffragettes, but it was 
mostly men, though the papers say to the 
contrary—the men. as usual, blaming the 
women! It was impossible to see the 
women for the mass of struggling fighting 
men all round. The women got no pro- 
tection from any official, and Father 
Bowdon uttered no protest.”
. Outside ■ the, Oratory, ■ Miss ' Christine 
Adams and Mrs. Mary Fausten were 
arrestedand taken to the police station 
and charged. - h . .

- At Westminster Cathedral «
' At Westminster Cathedral, on Sunday 
evening, another Suffragist ' incident 
occurred. When Father Bernard Vaughan 
mounted the new pulpit, a woman is said 
to have mounted the steps of the old pulpit 
and cried out: " In the presence of the 
Blessed Sacrament I protest against the 
forcible feeding of women." She was re- 
moved amid cries of "Kill her! Kill her!" 
and outside the Cathedral was arrested 
and charged at the police station,, where 
she refused her name.

POLICE COURT SEQUEL
On Monday, Miss Adams, when charged 

withriotous behaviour, at Westminster 
Police Court, said there was no riotous 
behaviour on her part, but only on that 
of: the congregation who had seized her 
hat and struck her face. She declined to 
pay a fine and was sentenced to a month’s 
imprisonment.— ire •
( Mrs. Fausten was similarly sentenced to 
fourteen days for “disorderly behaviour,” 
which she denied, her husband supporting 
her denial by saying that he thought the 
constable who arrested her was merely 
protecting them both.from the crowd! He 
admitted in answer to Mr. Muskett chat 
they were both Suffragists, so we are left 
to coucruae that if they had confessed 
themselves " Anti’s " Mrs. , Fausten would 
not now be in gaol!

Miss Napier, charged at the same court 
with " insulting behaviour”, outside West- 
minster Cathedral, also denied every piece 
ofevidence against her, and was sentenced 
to seven days - in default of finding 
sureties.

A PRESS CRITICISM
The scenes witnessed in London on 

Sunday were a disgrace and a discredit to 
the British people. We hold no brief for 
the burning of churches or the destruc- 
tion of property, neither are we concerned 
to defend disturbance in churches, but 
things have come to a pretty pass when 
churches are turned into riotous assem- 
blies merely because women wish to stand 
up and pray, it has come to this—that 
women are forbidden to approach 
Members of Parliament, members of the 
Government, and the Ning, and finally, 
when they appear in those buildings con- 
sacrated to the worship of God, they are 
forbicds# to pray.—Daily Herald.

TO DEFEND SUFFRAGE SPEAKERS
In view of the way that hooligans are • 

incited to mob Suffrage speakers, it—is - 
satisfactory to hear that at a recent meet- 
ing of members of the Men’s Political 
Union for Women’s Enfranchisement, a 

"‘Suffrage Speakers’ Defence Corps ‘ was 
formed, membership of which is open to 
all men supporters of the Cause. . Parti- , 
culars may be obtained from Mr. V. D. 
Duval, 13, Buckingham Street, Strand, 
W.C. ’ 

. Almost every solution but the right one 
—justice to women—of the present suff- 
rage crisis has been proposed in the Press 
during the last week. The Globe frankly 
demands that the Government, while pro- 
ceeding against the militants, shall face 
the main issue of votes for women. But 
the Times aWi iiae Standan'd call for an 
Act of Parliament empowering the prison 
authorities to leave the hunger-strikers to 
die in prison. The Observer again drags to 
light the deportation bogey. The Daily' 
Sketch demands a truce—the militants to 
make the first move. Many of the papers 
encourage a report that the Law Officers 
of the - Crown - are. considering whether 
action cannot be taken against subscribers 
to the funds of the Women’s Social and 
Political Union, with a view to convicting 
them of conspiracy and attaching their pro
perty and making it liable for the damage 
that has been done. The Times adds that 
steps may further be taken " to secure 
legislation which will enable the Home 
Secretary to declare certain societies hav- 
ing no corporate existence to be illegal 
and to attach their funds."

Really, if all the coercion Acts demanded 
by the Times are taken seriously by the 
Government it is clear that we are in for 
an autumn session !

The Ulster Funds
The Daily Herald comments thus on the ' 

proposal to proceed against W.S.P.U. sub- 
scribers :" All the same, we think this an 
excellent move, for it will form such a 
splendid precedent when the Ulster fight 
starts. Fancy Bonar Law, Lord London- 
derry, Mr. Balfour, to say nothing of the 
‘ Galloping Major ‘ and King Carson him- 
self, all being put in the dock and com- 
pelled to stump up in golden sovereigns for 
all the destruction of property their revo- 
lution has caused.”

PRESS EXTRACTS
SENTENCE OF DEATH BY ACT OF 

PARLIAMENT
The problem is more difficult than somo 

critics seem to realise, and it will not be : 
successfully dealt with by proposals made 
either in a flippant or in a vindictive spirit. ' 
Such a measure, for instance, as deporta- 
tion to an uninhabited island or anywhere 
else cannot be seriously considered. . . . 
Still less can violent punishment, such as 
flogging, be entertained. All such sug- 
gestions may be put aside. ...If she 
who breaks—by her own hand or another’s 
—were made to pay, and if the financial . 
resources behind the movement were 
drawn upon to compensate for the damage 
done, a decided check would no doubt be 
given to the campaign. But we fear that 
it would not be stopped. Some of its 
wealthy supporters would be sure to escape 
for lack of sufficient evidence, and the 
fanaticism of some of the women concerned 
is above pecuniary considerations. What is , 
to be done with them?. At present they 
are. -sentenced to imprisonment, but re- 
leased as soon as starvation and forcible • 
feeding have reduced them to a state of 
exhaustion. Tho usual comment made on 
this—and it is made by some of our foreign 
friends—is. Why not let them starve if 
they choose to do it? This is the common 
sense view,, and one generally endorsed by 
public opinion. The reason why it cannot 
be acted on is that the prison authorities 
are legally liable for the lives of those in 
their charge, and bound to do everything 
in their power to keep them alive.The 
remedy seems to be a short Act of Parlia- 
ment relieving them of responsibility for 
persons who refused to take food. This 
would get rid of forcible feeding, which is 
an odious expedient only necessitated by 
the present law, and would place the re- 
sponsibility entirely on the prisoner. It 
obviates all violence and is not an attack 
on these misguided women, but, on the 
contrary, leaves them free to do as they 
choose. While the law remains as it is 
they have the key of the gaol in their 
pockets and are free to commit any crime 
—even to murder—with the certainty that 
by refusing food they . can procure their 
release. It is an absurd position, and . 
ought to be ended.—Times,

If women commit crime, and are sent to 
prison and go on hunger-strike, there are 
two courses open to the Government—one 
is to release them, and the other is to let 
them die. We challenge the Government 
to adopt the latter course. We know per
fectly well that the British public would 
not tolerate for a single moment any .of 
these women being done to death in this 
fashion.—Daily Herald.

— There remains the third, much simpler 
and more practicable, course, to repeal 
the "Cat and Mcuse Act ‘ and to ensure 
that in the future all the sentences in- 
flicted. shall be served in full, without 
remission or privilege of whatsoever kind. 
The time is no more when a wanton act 
of self-destruction would awaken th© 
slightest feeling or concern. It is not a 

year since an inquest was held on a male 
convict who had tried the hunger-strike 
with fatal results to himself. The jury in 
this case returned the only sensible ver. 
diet, and there is no reason to apprehend 
that other juries now would act less 
sensibly becausethe self-destroyed hap-

ned to be an equally frenzied and god- 
is female. - Besides, no objection could 

be raised to the passing of : a short—Bill 
which would indemnify the Home Secre- 
tary or the prison governors in respect of 
all similar occurrences. It istherefore 
without the slighest hesitation that we 
commend this course, and say, ‘ If these 
demented creatures will die, so be it, let 
them die!" And it may be that, after 
all, they would not die!—Standard.

THE “OBSERVER” OBSERVES
What, then, are the Government to do? 

The Cat and Mouse Bill has been a total 
failure. The Government possess a list of 
subscribers to the funds of the W.S.P.U. 
Very exceptional and unprecedented steps 
in connection with such funds would be 
justified. It is again proposed that the 
present regulations practically compelling 
the prison authorities to resort to forcible 
feeding—for the sake of the women them- 
selves—should be changed. In that case 

. it would be left to the women to take the 
food supplied or not. Whatever the con- 
sequences, their choice would notbe inter- 
fered with. Public opinion until recently 
was unprepared for this course, but would 
now be quite firm in support of it. We 
do not, however, advocate this, and prefer 
to think that deportation would be better.

. There is another point. The vast majority 
of women repudiate and detest these out- 
rages. A referendum to women only would 
be fatal for many a year to the principle 
of the suffrage agitation, and may in the 
end be the straightest, sharpest way of 
cutting at the rootof militancy.—
Observer. -------------

' THE GOVERNMENT’S GUILT
The Government have treated these 

people foolishly and weakly from the 
beginning. In the first place, members of 
the Government encouraged them in their 
misdoings, and told them that violence was 
the only way of getting their so-called 
grievance redressed. Then they embarked 
upon a policy of luring them on, deceiving 
and disappointing them. The Government 
pretended to have an open mind on the 
subject: to be in a state of honest doubt. 
One Minister was put up to encourage 
their hopes; another to oppose their de- 
sires. One promised, another temporised, 
still another refused. They were led upon 
false scents, tricked into temporary acqui- 
escence; anything and everything was 
done to avoid a definite and decided policy. 
• . . The Government do great injury, 
to the cause of Constitutionalism by allow- 
ing the law to be defied. They no doubt 
find it difficult to enforce the law when 
theyremember that members of the 
Government have actually suggested a 
policy; of violence. Nevertheless, their 
duty is to see that the law is vindicated, 
or to. hand over the reins of government . 
p Ministers less infirm of will.—Morning

A “LUDICROUS" ACT
Is the Government blameless? Has it 

not promised, and broken its promises ? 
Has it not been by turns criminally lenient 
and criminally severe ? Has not its ludi- 
crous Cat and Mouse Act been designed 
to inflict the minimum of punishment and 
to cause the maximum of irritation? In 
the one way and the other it has made 
the task of magistrates almost impossible, 
in the one way and the other it has made 
England a laughing-stock among the 
nations. ... . The Government has re- 
fused to govern; it has been weak, and, 
therefore, it has been cruel. It has refused 
to do justice either with the scales or 
with the sword ; it has been a coward, and 
cowardice in a Government is the worst 
of all crimes. A Government which will 
not govern must get out.—Daily Sketch.

.A POSITIVE ENCOURAGEMENT
Undoubtedly the very treatment of the 

women, who in a perfectly reasonable and 
constitutional way have asked for the vote, 
has been hard to hear. They have been 
encouraged only to be put off and taught 
to rely on promises that have not been ful- 
filled. Neglect and had faith reacting on 
an acute sense of grievance may well have 
produced bad blood. But if that explains 
tho facts it does not make them less 
formidable.. Mr. McKenna, fertile in ex- 
pedients for avoiding the only action that 
would be effective, first devised the . Cat 
and Mouse Act, which has proved worse 
than futile—a positive encouragement to 
the activities that it was meant to repress. 

—Sunday Times.

THE ONLY WAY
But while law and order are being re- 

established we have a right to ask what 
the Government propose to do with regard 
to the main question. The sane advo

cates of Women’s Suffrage are justly in- 
dignant at the manner in which they have 
been jockeyed, and it would be absurd to 
deny that the exasperation the conduct 
of the Government has aroused among 
those less able to control. their emotion 
has aggravated the campaign of outrage. 
We do not complain of the fact that the 
supporters of the Ministry are "divided 
upon the wisdom of giving votes either to 

women in general or to particular classes 
of, women. The same division is observ- 
able in the ranks of the Unionists. - The 
time has passed when the demands of 
women can be waived aside as of no im- 
portance, and the problem is one which 
any Administration, ■ no matter what its 
political complexion, must be prepared to 
face. Our complaint is that the present 
Government, while conscious of the vast 
issues involved, have steadily tried to 
ignore them. It is a matter on which a 
Government cannot be neutral without 
ceasing to be a Government. So far they 
have refused to give that guidance which 
the people have a right to expect.— 
Globe. ------

LOGIC
If the existing law does not permit them 

to be treated with sufficient sternness to 
stop the mischief they are doing, the law 
must be altered without delay.—Daily 
Graphic. ---------—

QUESTIONS THAT WANT ANSWERING
The Suffragette outrages continue, and 

, grow worse, so far as their power of offend- 
ing the ' community goes. The result in 
public opinion is obvious, and does, we 
think, counteract some though not all the 
natural progress that thesuffrage makes. 
But lawlessness cannot be met by lawless- 

. ness. We do not want to comment on 
the police-court proceedings at Marylebone 
before they are over, but we do not under- 
stand why the defendants (who were not 
accused of committing an outrage) were 
refused bail, why they were not allowed 
to have letters, papers, or books; why (in 
one case) the finger-prints were taken, and 
why, while on remand, they were forcibly 
fed. They also state that they have been 
drugged, presumably with the idea of 
quieting their nerves. Whatever the in- 
tention of such an act, it must surely be 
as illegal as it is improper, and we cannot 
but hope that the defendants are mis- 
taken. But in any case, why are these 
girls, being forcibly fed ? They are not 
convicted of any crime, being merely de- 
tained by the State during a preliminary 
investigation by an inferior Court. What 
right over their bodies does the State 
possess beyond that of mere detention?— 
Nation. ------- ------ -

WHAT EVERY MAN DOESN'T KNOW
. Really, when a man wishes to show how 
little his sex knows about women, their 
motives and actions and opinions, he seems 
to sit down and write about militancy!
—Irish Citizen.

OUR MOSS-GROWN PRESS
• There are many exceptions, as every 
man admits; but we think this general 
rule holds good that a woman has a more 
sensitive and delicate mind than a man. 
and is more influenced by sentiment, and 
by purely personal, individual, and acci- 
dental considerations. Therefore the 
addition of women to the electorate would 
rather increase than diminish the vices of 
our popular system of government—its 
sentimentality, its unreason, its gullibility, 
p& + fondness for extremes. — Morning

PUNCH
The presence of some ladies on the Holy- 

head links disturbed Mr. Lloyd George to 
such an extent, one day last week, that he 
foozled a shot, and it is reported that the 
Government is, at last, contem plating 
serious steps against the Suffragettes.— 
Punch. -------------

CHIVALRY 
Where is It?

In a leading article entitled " Militant 
Madness," the Daily Graphic says: "Not 
only have these mad women completely 
destroyed, for the present, the progress 
of the women suffrage movement, but, 
what is far more serious, they aro rapidly 
destroying the - feeling of forbearance 
which made it impossible for a decent man 
to do violence to a woman.”

We are quite sure that the writer of this 
article conforms to his own standard of 
" decency,” and would not be found among 
the wife-beaters and criminal assailants of 
little girls who appear so often in our 
courts, or among the administrators of the 
law, who too often discharge or deal leni- 
ently with these pests of society ; nor could 
we number him, of course, with the Liberal 
stewards who assault and maim women 
who. interrupt the eloquence of ' Cabinet 
Ministers : or with the hooligans who, long 
before militancy was heard of, mobbed and 
pelted woman Suffragists, and who now 
do it under police protection: or with the 
police themselves who strike unarmed 
women with batons, or with their superiors 

who give them orders that can only be 
construed into permission to do violence 
to the women they are told not to arrest.

But we cannot refrain from pointing out 
to the leader-writer of the Daily Graphic 
that since the " feeling of forbearance" he 
mentions has not so far prevented all this 
violenco from being done to women, we 
do not think Suffragists will notice very 
much difference when, as he prophesies, 

"decentmen will have ceased to for- 
bear!

An American Suffragist
—An American Suffragist, Miss Mary 
Winsor (Pennsylvania Congressional Chair- 
man National American Woman Suffrage 
Association) writes to the Manchester 
GuardiaH to ask if any of the hooligans 
who mobbed the Suffragettes and de- 
stroked their flag in Hyde Park last Sun- 
day were arrested. She adds :—
"I spoke that same morning from the 

platform of the New Constitutional 
Society, having chosen a peaceful suffrage 
society because the suffrage movement in 
America is entirely peaceful—thanks to 
our men, who stand by us and will not let 
the politicians kill the women’s cause. The 
audience that morning was not at all 
hostile, and it is my belief that if the 
police would exert themselves to control, 
the small band of ruffians who seem 
organised for the purpose of breaking up 
women’s suffrage meetings, the suffragists 
would then have no-difficulty with the 
populace, who appear very ready to listen 
to suffrage speakers. Or must I think that 
it is not disorder and violence which the 
police are interested in putting down, but 
the suffrage movement itself? "

WANTED—A STATESMAN
Mr.H. W.Massingham in the “Daily News*

Mr. Massingham in an article in last 
Monday a Daily News calls for a solution 
of the Suffrage question. After stating 
the case for and against the expediency of 
militancy and admitting the women’s justi- 
fication for impatience, he says:

" And there does not happen to be a 
statesman of the first rank who is able or 
willing to say : This is a question of social 
order, and I shall make it my first care 
to see it through.”

A Majority in Favour
He goes on to say • ■
"This looks like a bad block in our 

political system. Women could have the 
vote to-morrow (after the usual haggling 
as to terms) by the general consent of the 
community. Not only Liberals, but 
(judging by one’s personal acquaintance), 
most Tories ‘concede the principle,’ as we 
say—in other words, are ready to. leave 
their statesmen to fix up a practicable Bill. 
It is really an outrage that, in this con- 

. dition of opinion, the political organism’ 
fails entirely to answer to it.”

■ The Suffrage, he continues, is " impos
sible for to-day," but "quite certain for 
to-morrow " ; and he ends by saying :
"Some fresh intervention of reason 
there ought to be. Let public men who 
favour the Suffrage—Mr. George and Sir 
Edward Grey and Mr. Law—throw their 

weight seriously on to the cause of con- 
stitutional settlement.”

WITHOUT RESPECT OF PERSONS
We are glad to see that Mr. Neil Prim- 

rose, M.P., has written to the Daily Mail 
protesting against the demand of a corre- 
spondent to that paper that the Govern- 
ment should adopt stronger measures 
against the suffragettes. Although an 
anti-suffragist, Mr. Primrose asks :—

"But why do not those who demand 
retribution in this case demand it also in 
the case of law-breakers in Ulster? 
. . . Your correspondent complains that 
the law has not been enforced, with suffi- 
cient rigour against the suffragettes, but 
he should remember that it has not been 
enforced at all in Ulster. Those who think 
that the gun-runners were right in what 
they did and that they were justified in 
preventing the servants of the Crown from 
fulfilling their duties have no right to claim 
from the Executive protection for property 
either from the violence of suffragettes or 
from any other body which seeks to secure 
its objects by force.”

Mr. Harold Spender makes a similar 
point in the Daily News, saying : " If the 
Government are going to attach the funds 
of those responsible for violence in the 
women’s movement,, by what law of jus- 
tice can they • leave alone those who are 
financially responsible for the openly-pre
pared and threatened militancy of a great 
section of the manhood of this country? 
For a whole year past the Ulster conspira- 
tors have been boasting of their great 
financial resources, and the columns or the 
Tory newspapers have been openly used 
for collecting money to help in the organ- 
isation of rebellion.”
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SOME PAMPHLETS
FROM DAWN TO DARK*

The nearer we draw to primitive humanity, the 
healthier does man become, and the more simply 
virtuous. It is with the growth of civilisation, above 
all with the latest of the civilisations, the Western, 
that vice, disease, and the degradation of women have 
come about. That seems to be the teaching of Mrs.’ 
Swiney’s treatise," Woman among the Nations" :—

For we must realise one fact in its vast and overpower- 
ing significance: Nature ’ and Femininity are one. 
Motherhood is the basic principle of creation.

Under the matriarchate this fact was recognised, 
and it is still recognised amongst certain tribes, such 
as the Zuni Indians of America, the Gilzaks of 
Northern Siberia, the Touareg and Onargla tribes of 
the Sahara. Amongst these primitive people, says 
Mrs. Swiney, husband and wife are placed under 
certain regulations as to marital conduct; the popu- 
lation does not increase beyond the rate of sub- 
sistence :—

The mothers seldom have more than three or four chil- 
dren, with long intervals between each birth, and, in con- 
sequence, the offspring are born healthy and vigorous. In- 
sanity, imbecility, malformations and congenital diseases 
are seldom seen among them.
- In the course of civilisation motherhood has been 
degraded from a basic principle to an animal func- 
tion, and woman the race-bearer has become sub- 
servient within and without marriage to the sex 
demands of men. But evolution works in cycles' 
returning upon its path spiral-wise at a higher level, 
and the end indicated by primitiveinstinct is 
realised in conscious wisdom: always there is the 
primeval purity, the fall, and the rise to intelligent 
righteousness. And to-day the rise . has begun ; the 
true position of women is recognised as an ideal by 
the mass of thinking people; the adoption of it as 
a working principle is but a matter of time. To the 
shortening ofthat time writings such as Mrs. 
Swiney’s contribute. : • • G. ■

life. Mr. Badley’s views on the teaching of sex 
hygiene are particularly useful now that so much 
controversy rages about this subject; indeed, the 
whole of this pamphlet, which is prepared from a 
speech delivered at Cambridge, should be read by 
all who are concerned with the upbringing of girls 
and boys.

** Theosophical Militancy "*
The author of this very original little pamphlet, 

Mrs. F. E. Smith, a theosophist and a Militant 
Suffragist herself, shows very cleverly the connection 
between the two. The characteristic of Discrimina- 
tion, of learning to discern “first things first," is an 
essential qualification of the theosophist, and it is 
this qualification also which has drawn suffragists 
into the woman’s movement. And militants who, like 
Mrs. F. E. Smith, are also theosophists, believe that 
just as the last great World-Teacher came to preach 
the brotherhood of man, so the next World-Teacher 
now being looked for will probably come to preach 
the sisterhood of women.

PAPER-SELLING REPORT
Thanks to the energy of Mrs. Masters and her 

helpers sales are largely increased at the Oxford 
Street pitch. Mere workers are, however, needed. 
Miss Beaglev sends a very encouraging account of 
the Wood Green pitch. Much interest is being 
aroused there, especially amongst women. The local 
paper reproduced our note asking for helpers under 
the heading " Not a Playing Pitch " ! Miss Somers 
sends a special appeal for more workers at Golde 3 
Green. We can always find plenty of work for fresh 
helpers if they will call on the Paper-Selling 
Organiser at the Office, 4-7, Red Lion Court, on 
Thursdays, or by appointment. .
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(Up to June Gl, 1914)
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SUFFRAGIST LETTERS AND THE PRESS
WHO HAS MANUFACTURED THE 

MILITANTS?
Responsibility of the Government and 

the Whole Country
1 Lady Frances Balfour, in a long and 

well-reasoned letter to the Times of June 5, 
comments on the amount of space given in 
that paper to the doings and affairs of 
women, adding, with regard to the neces- 
sity for police court reform—
“ These things were first noticed and 
written of when women as political offen
ders came into these Courts as arrested 
‘raiders.’ ”

A Harvest of Madness and Crime
She continues:— —
“And what of the militant suffragists? 

To read the list of their misdemeanours 
without context or history is to read of 
the doings of Bedlam, but if history is to 
be written from the columns of the Times, 
there should follow an article tracing the 
story of the suffrage movement, peaceful 
and law-abiding, for the last fifty years, 
and in greater detail for the last ten years. 
Has the Government in particular, and 
the people of this country as a whole, not

. manufactured this body of political de
generates? It has sown a crop of disap- 
pointed hopes, of broken promises, of per- 
sistent blindness and neglect to the claims 
set forth by the unenfranchised half of the 
democracy. It has refused to listen to the 
temperate advocate in Parliament, to the 
representations . of the majority of the 
educated in the country. They have sown, 
and they reap the knowledge that in the 
very life of the people there is a discontent 
which is breeding a madness and crime, at 
variance with everything which should be 
upheld in a State which calls itself 
Christian."

To Remove the Scandal
The letter concludes with the following 

passage:— •
" Let the same consideration be bestowed 

on the ‘signs of the times,’ as was given to 
the problems of the democracy before the 
Reform Bill of 1832, and this sore and 
scandal in our midst will be removed. The

spirit of unrest will not be exorcised by 
one of unreason and bigotry. It will yield 
only to that spirit which is the- funda- 
mental essential of all Government, the 
spirit of justice tempered by mercy. The 
spirit which believes that you do not make 
good citizens by telling them that they are 
unworthy of their birthright.”

The “Times" Leading Article
In reply to the Times’ leading article 

advocating more coercion for Suffragettes, 
Mrs. Fawcett writes to that paper on 
behalf of the N.U.W.S.S., saying:—.
“ We have again and again expressed our 

detestation of crime, and have shown by 
every means in our power that our opposi- 
tion is based on principle and not on mere 
expediency. But allow me, sir, to reiterate 
our conviction that mere severity of punish- 
ment, well though it may be deserved, will 
never solve the problem of militancy. It 
is not the first time that British statesmen 
have been faced by a similar problem. 
They have been confronted by it in India 
and in Egypt, and for many years in Ire- 
land. Militancy in these countries was of 
a far more deadly character than that 
practised by the Women’s Social and Poli- 
tical Union. It was, to put it shortly, a 
campaign of murder. In each case British 
statesmanship met the difficulty not simply 
by the infliction of punishment on those 
convicted of crimes, but by the removal of 
the causes which had provoked them. 
They acted on Bacon’s maxim that the 
surest way of preventing seditions is to 
take away the matter of them. . The his- 
tory of the Irish Revolution is in all our 
memories. Each party, endeavoured to 
cure sedition by taking away the matter 
of it. The same thing was done in India 
by Lord Morley and in Egypt by Lord 
Kitchener. This wise course has been advo- 
cated in set terms by a member of the 
present Government as lately as last 
autumn. " Why not try it as a solution of 
the militant problem of the present 
moment? ”

A Challenge
A letter on the same subject by Mrs. 

Cavendish-Bentinck, also published in the 
limes, contains the following passage:— 
“You suggest a short Act of Parliament

enabling prison authorities to allow those 
in their charge to die in prison. May I be 
allowed to draw your attention to a slight 
difficulty which would have to be faced if 
such an Act were passed? I should at 
once go and .commit some • offence which 
would ensure anyone (except an Ulster- 
man, of course) a couple of months’ im- 
prisonment. I should then dare the autho- 
rities to keep me in prison till they let out 
a corpse. As a public speaker well 
acquainted with the . real - temper of the 
British citizen, I know what I am doing. 
I also know that there are worse, things 
than death, and one of them is life in a 
country governed by blockheads and by the 
Press they deserve.”

OTHER LETTERS IN THE " TIMES " 
Some Extracts

Mr. W. Chance: “The public have a 
right to demand that they shall be effect- 
nally protected, and that some better 
means of doing this shall be found than 
the silly farce of the ‘Cat and Mouse’ Act. 
If it be objected that I have suggested 
no remedy, my reply is that it is not the 
business of any private citizen to tell the 
Government how to do its work.’

The Rev. J. Allen Pryde, rector of Brid- 
lington: ‘ Men have the votes now—but 
how did they get them? By civil war, 
riots, bloodshed, and burning of castles. 
They, at all events, have no right to turn 
round and lecture the women in Peck- 
snifian tones and with Chadbandian airs. 
The women are taking the men as their 
examples.”. •. .

A REJECTED ADDRESS
The following letter has been sent to 

the Standard — "
Sir,—It must be very gratifying to the 

public at large to know that the Govern- 
ment is at last going to take action 
against the contributors to the W.S.P.U. 
funds, and it is sincerely to be hoped that 
the Home Office Authorities will be better 
prepared with prison accommodation, for 
these ten or fifteen thousand rebels, than 
Mr. Lloyd George was with his sanatoria 
for consumptives.

• It is obvious, however, that in the

present unsettled condition which prevails 
in the building trade it will be quite im- 
possible to get the work done by the time 
the women are convicted; I therefore ven- 
ture to offer what I think is a practical 
solution to this difficulty. The Bishop of 
London, when speaking insupport of 
Lord Selborne’s Bill for Woman’s 
Suffrage, said: “There is only one woman 
in prison for crime, to every eight men 
at present.

Now, sir, I suggest, firstly, that Mr. 
McKenna advises the King to grant free 
pardons to all the male criminals now in 
gaol. This will, of course, entail several 
hours of hard work upon His Most 
Gracious Majesty, but I feel certain he will 
not begrudge the time, if it will ensure 
any benefit to his male subjects.

Secondly, - that the vacated— prisons 
’ should be filledwith as many rebel women 
as. they will hold. The largest contribu- 
tors to the fund to have first claim for

1 admission.
Thirdly, that on the walls of every cell 

there should be a portrait of Sir Edward 
Carson, with a suitable motto and inscribed 
such as “ Remember Ulster; and beware 
of Militancy! " If this is done in luminous 
paint it will be a reminder by night as 
well as by day.

Fourthly, that the released male gaol- 
birds should be invited to join the ranks 
of the Army, the Navy, and the Terri- 
torials, all of which branches of the ser- 
vice are admittedly shorb of men.

And lastly, that as militancy has not only 
put back the clock, but killed the women’s 
cause entirely (vide “Observer” of June 
7), I suggest there is no longer any need 
for an Anti-Suffrage Society. I therefore 
propose that they should devote their 
funds to building the new prisons which 
will be required to accommodate the male 
criminals, who may be. sentenced during 
the time the militant conspirators. are 
occupying their old quarters.—Faithfully 
yours,

• SARA FALCKE.
The Portland. Hotel, W.

June 7, 1914.

A GREAT SINGER'S ANSWER
Madame Clara Butt sent the following 

message to the Evening Standard, in 
answer to the question, “ Should the 
hunger-strikers be allowed to die ? ”.:—

" Hunger-strikers certainly should not 
be allowed to die. They ought to have 
the vote.”

A BOOK ON
At the present time, when women are increasingly 

turning their thoughts to the great lands Overseas, 
where the pressure of life is less and the apparent 
need . for their services greater than in the Mother- 
land, the appearance of a book such as Miss Acker- 
mann’s* is most welcome. Canada as a field for 
women’s energies is comparatively well known. - This 
is the first book on Australia written from the 
woman’s standpoint Though Miss Ackermann has 
never resided in Australia, she has studied the life of 
the people of that country, on repeated visits, and 
writes of it with earnestness and sympathy.

The chapters which call for most comment are, 
naturally, those which deal with women's questions, 
and here it is to be regretted that certain grave faults 
seriously interfere with the value of the book. In the 
first place, Miss Ackermann is very indefinite about 
dates, a matter of great consequence in dealing with 
a new and rapidly developing country. Secondly, 
she has unfortunately failed to meet many who could 
have given her valuable information. The omission 

- of any reference to the late Miss Catherine H. Spence 
is inexplicable. Miss Spence’s name is simply a 
household word throughout the land in connection 
with every movement for the benefit of women and 
children. Miss Ackermann says, on page 210 :

"I have never found one woman, not even a leader in 
any of the women's political societies, who could give me 
any information as to how the franchise was secured.'' -

This in very singular,' for as the granting of the 
franchise is of quite recent date, very many of the 
women who struggled for this reform, and the men 
who championed their cause, are happily not only 
still alive, but still engaged in active work. The 
failure to meet ‘ these men and women probably 
accounts for the view taken by Miss Ackermann that 
the granting of the franchise to women in Australia 
was merely a move in the game of party politics. She 

. owns that there was an honourable struggle and an 
educative one in the case of Victoria, and she pays 
a tribute to the "charming personality ” of Miss 
Goldstein ; but her acquaintance with the enlightened 
and devoted work of this leader, who, though still 
young, is a veteran in political matters, is evidently 
of the slightest. For example. Miss Ackermann can 
have no knowledge of the recent campaign in 
Kooyong (a suburb of Melbourne), where Miss Gold- 
stein contested a seat for the Federal House of 
‘Representatives. This campaign will never be for- 
gotten by either her opponents or her supporters for 
one reason alone, viz., that the education of the elec- 
torate occupied the first placein the candidate’s 
mind, and the winning of the seat was a secondary 
consideration. It is an honour to the cause of women 
the world over that a testimony such as this is given 
by friendsand foes alike to the first woman who stood 
for a seat in a British Parliament.

Help from England
It is true, as Miss Ackermann asserts, that women 

in Australia generally are still party-ridden, but she 
ignores the great and growing non-party organisa
tions, and the fact that even in the party organisa
tions women are awakening everywhere to see that 
their real work lies above these divisions The heroic 
struggle, for the franchise of the womenin Great . 
Britain is largely responsible for this awakening.

The most seriously misleading part of Miss Acker- 
mann’s book is that which deals with Women’s Wages. 
It is difficult, even with the knowledge which comes 
from years of residence and the help of reliable 
statistics, to date the conditions which she describes. 
She asserts (page 260) that “ the remuneration of 
shop and factory girls is criminally low.” As the 
minimum wage fixed by law for the unskilled female 
worker is 16s. per week, and the cost of living in Sydney 
(the dearest of all the capitals) is not greater than in 
London, it is hard to see what justification can be 
found for the assertion. * My own experience is that 
women are well paid and well looked after, though 
as the women factory inspectors would be the first to 
acknowledge, many matters have still to be reformed. 
Miss Ackermann blames Australian women for the 
small effect of their vote, but she forgets that it is 
since equal suffrage came into operation that the 
enactments safeguarding the labour of women and 
young persons, prohibiting child-labour, pensioning 
women at sixty, and men at sixty-five, providing for 
widows and children, and the improved maintenance 
and divorce laws, have been placed on the Statute 
Book. Has she forgotten that her own admirable 
society, the W.C.T.U., petitioned the Parliament of 
N.S.W. in vain for twenty-fiveyears to raise the age 
of consent, and that the change was made without 
any difficulty three months after the women got the 
vote.? If Miss Ackermann had given us the fighting 
platform of any of the non-party organisations e g 
the Women’s Service Guild of W.A., or the Women’s 
Political Association of Victoria, her readers could 
have judged for themselves whether or not Australian 
women take an interest in their work as citizens.

It is true, as Miss-Ackermann relates, that in the

♦ ‘Australia from a Woman’s Point of View." By Jess 
Ackermann. (Cassell. Price 6s.) •
t Our reviewer means, of course, in comparison with the wages 

raid in European countries—ED. V. I. W.He

AUSTRALIA
homes in the sparsely populated districts inland, 
children are often overworked by their parents. But 
though the authorities are fully aware of this evil, 
the difficulty, of legislating is extreme—e.g., it was 
proposed in W.A., in order to minimise early morn
ing work, that no child attending school should be 
required to rise before 6.30. Suppose this suggestion 
became law, how could it be enforced ? The homes are 
so scattered that many children ride twenty miles and 
more daily to school on a horse provided by the 
Government. I myself knew a family of children 
living seven miles from a railway station, who 
travelled to schoolforty miles in the train (free pass) 
morning and evening. The only remedy for this state 
or things is closer settlement. By the way, the Bush 
Nursing Association, mentioned on page 61, origi- 
nated earlier than Miss Ackermann states, and is not 
a failure but an active and growing organisation.

A Merit
Miss Ackermann’s book has the great virtue of 

making the reader wish to know more of Australia, 
we owe her warm thanks for her sympathetic under- 
standing of the women. She says, on page 97:

Women in Australia especially are advancing in a 
knowledge of scientific motherhood. They are seri- 
ously considering themselves as life-givers.n A 
higher tribute could not be paid to the women of any 
country.. How far has not the consciousness of equal 
responsibility with men in the government of this 
particular country brought about the higher view the 
women take of their own supreme duty ? H. C. N.

AT THE CORONET THEATRE
Miss Horniman’s interesting season at the Coronet 

Theatre has been extended by a fortnight, and we 
congratulate her on reviving Mr. H. F. Rubenstein’s 
amusing comedy, . Consequences," which were- 
viewed on the occasion of its first production at this 
theatre last month.. The performance went admir- 
ably, on Monday evening, and was enthusiastically 
received. Without being in any way a suffrageplay, 
it accepts, the suffrage movement as a matter of 
course, using it as a background where convenient— 
a method of treating it which serves almost as well 
as any other to prove its importance in the modern 
world.

BOOKS RECEIVED
“Sword and Cross.” By Silas K. Hocking. (London:

Stanley Paul. Price 6s.)
“The Englishwoman.” June. (London: Evans Bros.

Price 1s. net.)
“Penal Reform League Quarterly Record.” April. (68a.

Park Hill Road, N.W. Price 6d.)
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GUARANTEE.—Buy a bottle to-day. If, afto 
taking half, you feel no benefit, return to us th 
half-empty bottle in 14 days, and we refund outlay 
Large 3/6; small 2/- of Wine Merchants, and 
Grocers and Chemists with JVine Licenses. 
proprietors : STEPHEN SMITH & co., LTD., BOW.
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MRS. OLIVER, Ltd., has now on view
a charming selection of

FRENCH WASHING BLOUSES.
This • sketch illustrates one in striped 

crepon, with wide white collar, 

. 8/6.

THE

SUMMER NUMBER OF ‘ VOTES FOR WOMEN ’
will be published on

FRIDAY, JUNE 26. Price 2d.
Special Articles, Stories and Illustrations by well-known 

Writers and Artists.

1 Order Extra Copies at Ones.
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‘Articles and N ews contTihuted. for insertion in 
'VOTES FOR WOMEN should be-, sent to The 
Editors, VOTES FOR WOMEN, 4-7, Red Lion 
Court, Fleet Street, E.U I, at the earliest possible 
date, and in no case later than first post Monday 
morning prior to the publication of the paper.

The Editors cannot hold themselves in any ivay 
responsible for the return of unused manuscripts, 
though they will endeavour as far as possible to 
return them when requested if stamps for postage are 
enclosed. MISS, should, if possible, be typewritten.

Subscriptions to the Paper should be sent to the 
Publisher, VOTES FOR WOMEN, 47, Red Lion 
Court, Fleet Street, E.C.

The terms are, post free, es. 6d. annual subscrip
tion, 3s. 3d. for six months inside the United 
Kingdom, 8s. 8d. (82.25c.) and 43. 4d. ($1.15c.) 
abroad, payable in advance.

The Paper can be obtained from all newsagents 
and bookstalls. In New Yo1l, at Brentanos; Messrs. 
Thacker, Spink and Co., Calcutta; and at' Handel 
House, Ltd., Elofi Street, Johannesburg. .

For quotations for Advertisements, apply to the 
'Advertisement Manager, VOTES FOR WOMEN, 
+7. Red Lion Court^Pleet Street, E.C.

BY APPOINTMENT.

The 

Goldsmiths & Silversmiths

aPXLSs 112, RECENT STREET, LONDON, W.

A PROCESSION 
of the

CHURCH LEAGUE FOR WOMEN'S SUFFRAGE 
will march from the Embankment (Waterloo Bridge) on 

THURSDAY, JUNE 18th, 
starting at 6.30 p.m., to the United Demonstration of the 
“ Religious" Leagues in Hyde Park, at 8 p.m. Sympathisers 

invited to march Under the Church League Banner.

7855 ARTHUR’S 
WESTBOURNE GROVE, W.

For Best Quality Meat, Groceries and Provisions. Fish, Poultry and 
Game. Flowers, Fruit and Vegetables. Bread and Confectionery 

Ironmongery, China and Glass. Coals and Coke.
Country Orders of £l and upards Carriage Free.

All Goods are of the Freshest and Best Quality nt Reasonable Prices.CoEo“uvne FOR ALL 
CLIMATES ALL 

THE YEAR 
ROUND.

IN DAILY USE 
IN THE

THE OLDEST AND STILL ROYAL COURTS 
The 4- IDEAL PURE GOGOA. ‘ OF EUROPE.

COATS & SKIRTS
in all the Latest Colourings
:: and Newest Designs ::
- at Moderate Prices ::

Perfect Cut & Fit Guaranteed.

Members of “ Fellowship ” 
highly recommend

LADIES’ TAILOR,

5, PRINCES’ STREET,
CAVENDISH SQUARE, W.

Federation Abolitioniste Internationale 
(For the Abolition of Official Regulation of Prostitution.)-. _ 

Late President : Rt. Hon. JAMES START, LLD.
‘ Hon. Sec. of the British Branch : Dr. HELEN NILsos.- 

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE 
PORTSMOUTH, June 15th to 18th, 1914.

Subject—
A CONSTRUCTIVE POLICY: LIBERTY WITH RESPONSIBILITY, 

in regard to
The Reduction of Public Immorality.
The Reduction of Venereal Disease.

Papers will be read by many eminent authorities.
For Full Particulars and Tickets apply Secretary, i - 

19, Tothill Street. Wtriiiii.nsUr.

Votes for Women
4-7, RED LION COURT, FLEET STREET

Telegraphic Address:—Votfowom. Fleet. London. 
Telephone:— Holborn 5880 (2 lines).
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FAILURE OF THE CAT 
AND MOUSE ACT

The Cat and Mouse Act stands revealed to the 

public at last as a hopeless and complete failure. 
The Press on every side has, during the last week, 

' been compelled to admit that it has neither stopped 

militancy nor upheld the dignity of the law nor 
achieved any useful purpose whatever. This 

acknowledged fact: is in exact accord with the 

prophecy which we made whenit was first introduced 

into Parliament. We pointed out then that in 

addition to its barbarity—which rendered it totally 

unfit for introduction into a civilised country—it 

would prove to be wholly futile, and that it would, 

in fact, be an incentive to and not a deterrent from 

crime.
But we went further in our prognostication; yie 

stated that in our view all attempts to end the 

present .suffrage imbroglio by coercion were equally 

foredoomed to failure and that the only possible road 

to success lay through removing the grievances which 
were the basic cause of the tin rest among the most 
peace-loving section of the Community. .

The Press, which has been forced to acknowledge us 
to have been right on the particular issue of the Cat, 
and Mouse Act, still denies the wider thesis. . Con- 
fronted with the growing revolutionary spirit among 

women, it still calls for coercion, and yet more 
। coercion, in order to restore peace to the disordered 
body of the State. What are the specific forms of 
coercion which it recommends ? Putting aside the 
absurd and unthinkable suggestions of "deporta- 
tion,” " flogging,” and the like which emanate from 
unthinking individuals, the remedies on which it 
principally concentrates are three.

The first is the adoption of Lynch Law. This is 
not, of course, advocated openly. But it is supported 
indirectly when magistrates refuse to punish gross 
acts of violence perpetrated by hooligans upon 

। suffrage speakers, when the police refuse protection 
of speakers against attack, when C.I.D. detectives in 
plain clothes stir up narks to break up suffrage 
meetings, and when the Press extol all such actions 
and describe them with gusto as the " rising indigna- 
tion of the public." We say, without fear of contra- 
diction from any thoughtful man or woman, that 
nothing that the least-restrained suffragette has done 
or might do would be comparable in its injurious 
effect upon the preservation of law and order with 
the adoption of Lynch Law. When wrong is done 
it is the duty of the police to arrest and of the 
magistrates and judges to punish the wrongdoers. 
The suggestion that the authorities can afford to 
allow the hooligan section of the public to take the 

: law into its own hands and to inflict a savage, 
vengeance upon innocent and guilty alike, strikes 
at the root of all civilised government; and those

that recommend or condone such conduct are guilty 
of the most serious of all offences against human 
society. If ever such wicked advice were actually 
followed the result would be that suffrage speakers 

would surround themselves with ■ bodyguards, and 
that encounters of an increasingly serious character 
would take place until naturally-peaceable citizens 
would go about armed as they used to do in, days 
gone by. Then at length the country would instal 
a Government that would consent to preserve order 

once more.
The second suggestion that is made for the sup- 

pression of crime connected with the revolutionary 
suffrage campaign is that proceedings criminal and 
civil should be taken against the subscribers to the 
funds of the principal militant organisation. Such • 
a course of action, if adopted, would have two main 
effects. In the first place it would spread the 
sympathy with the suffragettes over a wider area 
and bring into line with them many who wholly or 
partly disapprove of revolutionary courses. In the 
second place, it would drive the organisation itself 
underground. Evidently it would not stop the 
supply of funds, for the merest tyro in conspiracy 
will perceive scores of ways in which money could 
be contributed without fear of detection. What, 
then, would be gained in the way of suppression of 

crime ? Nothing whatever.
The third and last suggestion is that hunger 

strikers shall be allowed in future to die in prison 

The Times. (June 6) actually proposes that a Bill 
should be carried into law to get over any present, 
legal difficulty involved in such a course; and other, 

papers have been found to support the proposal.In 
spite of our profound contempt for the existing 
Houses of Parliament, we refuse to believe that it 
would be possible to enact such a law. But other 
ways may be discovered of achieving the same pur- 
pose, and it is conceivable that an utterly callous 
and unimaginative Home Secretary might put them 

into operation.
' We confess that we look with the very gravest 

apprehension upon any such possibility. In the first 
place, we have no doubt whatever th it many, if not 
the vast majority of these who at present undergo 
the hunger strike, would be prepared to go through 
with it even if the supreme ordeal of death itself 
actually awaited them at the end. The knowledge 
that one of their number had paid this price would 
nerve some of the weakest to heroic endurance. The 
authorities would therefore have to face the sacrifice 
not merely of a single life, but of scores of lives. Mr. j 
McKenna himself has acknowledged the truth of this 

statement, and everyone who has come into personal i 
contact with the women will bear it out. Surely no 
one who really understands what this means is pre- 
pared to contemplate with equanimity such a terrible 
result or the equally terrible consequences which 
would flow from ft—least of all the Government and 
the Home Secretary, who would have to put it into 

operation I
But if all these specific methods of coercion are 

' foredoomed to failure, what other remedy is there ? 
None but the old-fashioned remedy which consists in 

the redress of grievances. If women were naturally 
a turbulent and law-breaking section of the com- 
munity such a remedy might not be completely, 
successful, even then we should recommend its adop- 
tion; but history and common knowledge combine 
in establishing the opposite fact. Women are 
naturally peaceable; in the records of crime they 
form but a small percentage of the whole. They have 
profound grievances, and they demand the simple 

' and natural right of self-protection conferred by the 
possession of the Parliamentary vote. Not until this 

demand had been contemptuously rejected did the 
present revolutionary campaign commence. And the 
years during which it has been trifled with have been 

; years in which it has grown in intensity and extent. 
This wicked policy must be reversed. Due attention 
must be paid to the demands of women, and the claim 
which cannot be met by argument must be conceded 

• in deed by the immediate enfranchisement of their 

sex.

FEMINISM DURING THE FRENCH 
REVOLUTION

in the Revue Bleue of March, 1898, there is an 
interesting article by M. Aulard, entitled " Le 
Feminism® pendant la Revolution Francaise.’ It is 
somewhat of a blow to our idea of progress, and par
ticularly to our pride in our " modern ” twentieth 
century opinions, to discover that whereas our 
French sisters of to-day are fighting primarily for 
the recognition of their municipal rights—for the . 
municipal vote—their predecessors of that marvellous . 
period of the French Revolution were fighting for 
full political liberty. And the impression made by. 
this fact is deepened when we make the further dis- 
covery that before that period of enlightenment, 
under the old feudal regime, women did possess poli- 
tical rights. Women proprietors played a part in 
the elections to provincial and municipal assemblies; 
and their position in regard to the States General 
is seen in Article 20 of the Riglemcivt Royal csi 
January 24, 1789 :—

Les femmes possedant divisement, les filles et les veuves, 
ainsi que les mineures jouissant de la noblesse, pourvu que 
lesdites femmes, filles, veuves, et mineures, possedent-des 
fiefs, pourront se faire representer par des procureurs pris 
dans l’ordre de la noblesse.

Similarly, in Article 12, female, no less than male, . 
ecclesiastical communities were ordered to send a 
" depute 31 or "‘ pTotjvm&ux 33 to the assembly where 
the clergy were elected.. >

A Humble Request
To begin with, as M. Aulard points out, the move- 

ment among women was rather for civil than for 
political liberty. Petitions requested that women 
might " be no longer slaves; that they might have 
instruction; that they might be less often robbed of 
their inheritance.” But the men of France paid no 
attention to this humble request.

Meanwhile, women were performing all the duties 
that were required of citizens in that stirring time. 
Ladies of wit and learning helped forward the Revo- 
lution in their famous Salons; their rougher sisters 
played a part in the taking of the Bastille; it was 
chiefly women who on October 5 and 6 practically 
brought the King from Versailles to Paris; and later 
on women and girls actually served in the French 
armies, regular battalions of Amazons being formed. 
Women were to a certain extent actually recognised 
as citizens in that many of them were "‘ decorated " 
by the Commune in 1790, having also to take the 
civic oath at the bar of the National Assembly. 
Olympe de Gougesin 1791 practically summed up 
the situation as it appeared to advanced women of 
the day: " La Femme," she said, " a le droit de 
monter a I’ecbafaud; elle doit avoir egalement celui 
de monter a la tribune."’

One Great Frenchman
But to grant them the full rights of citizenship 

was more than the male- upholders of liberty, 
equality, and fraternity could bring themselves to 
do. One great Frenchman, however, took up their 
cause. In 1790 Condorcet wrote an article in the 
" Journal de la Societe de 1789," entitled "‘ Sur 
l’admission de la femme au droit de cite," where he 
eloquently pleaded for the enfranchisement of the 
women of France- It is strange to us to find Con- 
dorcet more than a hundred years ago combating, 
with most -convincing logic, all the anti-Suffrage 
arguments we are so familiar with to-day! . And 
Condorcet had an additional argument in the 
Declaration of Rights proclaimed by the Constituent 
Assembly, which, he argued, had been broken, in 
that one-half the adult population were deprived of 
the right of helping to frame their own laws.

This championship at least forced men to face the 
question, and some advance was made, women being 
admitted, on October 31, 1790, to the " Cercle 
Social," where Mme. Aelders vehemently upheld the 
cause of women, till the Cercle itself became con- 
verted, and sent her round to various municipalities, 
one of which— Creil—made her an honorary member 
of its National, Guard !. At this time also, were 
formed the “ Societes fraternelles -des. deux sexes,"’ 
which, however, were democratic rather than femi- 
nist, and played a large part in the growth of 
Republican ideas.

Women’s Societies Suppressed
But at length that Committee of ill-fame, the 

Committee of Public Safety, took up the women’s

By D. M.

question, and debated as to whether women could 
exercise public rights and take an active part in 
government. They decided in the negative, and 
their decision was reported to the Convention, which 
forthwith forbade women to join clubs or popular 
societies. As a result, women’s societies were sup- 
pressed. And so ended1 the short struggle for 
women’s rights during the French Revolution.

To-day, as we-all know, the descendants of that

POOR POO-BAH!
By T. O'Meara

Some years ago, I formed one of a small party of 
excursionists going over a famous show-place—the 
house and huge estate of a very wealthy nobleman. ' 
This gentleman had built a model village for his 
employees at the park gates, and a charming place . 
it looked; let us hope that (according to custom in 
such cases) a strict watch was kept upon the manners 
and morals of those accounted worthy to dwell in the 
little community. But, within ■ sight of the model 
village, surrounded by high walls, there was a tiny 
freehold, refreshingly untidy and shabby and un- 
regenerate, with washing hanging out amongst the 
trees, and hens picking up a living on the ducal 
preserve outside. And here lived one obstinate 
tenant, who chanced to have some independent rights 
over his own little plot, to which he clung with bull- 
dog tenacity, despite all threats and bribes and i 
cajolery from those set in authority over him; and 
he wouldn’t go into the model village, and he 
wouldn’t conform to the rules; and there he 
remained, an eyesore and a blot upon the tidy land- 
scape, a standing joke to all the country round, and 
a standing lesson to all would-be benevolent despots.

A Childish Spirit
And perhaps we all have within us a tiny spark 

of the benevolent despot spirit—that itching desire 
to interfere with the lives of other people and order , 
them according to our own ideas, which so often 
passes for chivalry and philanthropy and other 
admirable things. And it is not admirable at all; 
it is a childish, tyrannical, domineering spirit, and 
invariably brings its own punishment; for the fond 
parent who desires to rule over his children body 
and soul—the well-meaning husband who means to 
be master in his own house—the worthy potentate 
dreaming of an absolute monarchy—are all laying up 
trouble for themselves, and are all going to have a 
sudden and distressful awakening one day in the 
near future. It is the hardest lesson of all the hard 
lessons the world has to learn—the lesson that " No 
man is good enough to be another man’s master"— 
or, for that matter, any woman’s master either.

Oh, yes! we are all very foolish and weak human 
beings, no’doubt; and (going independently) we may 
often stumble into a pitfall where the guiding hand . 
of the benevolent despot could have borne us to I 
safety; and, quite possibly, the obstinate tenant 
behind his high walls was living a less hygienic life 1 
than the docile model villagers in their model village. 
But the first and most elementary right of humanity 
is the right to go to the devil our own way, rather 
than hand over our souls for somebody else to save.

The Benevolent Despot
Moreover, the benevolent despot is generally a 

disastrous failure at his job— we all know the tale of 
the little boy who wrapped his ailing goldfish up in 
cotton wool, and put it cosily by the fire on a cold 
day—and the efforts of Lady Bountiful to dictate to 
the deserving poor, of Jones senior to dictate to 
Jones junior, and of man to dictate to woman, often 
appear every bit as ludicrous, let alone the fact that 

: such a system opens a wide door to every kind of secret 
imposture. The deserving pauper has Lady Bounti- 
ful on a string, and the “masterful man’s" dear 
little wife makes hay with his private income, and 
considers him amply compensated by her pretty 
childlike devotion and obedience before visitors.

Human nature. I fear, is naturally lazy and shift- 
less, and prone to sit down amidst its muddles and 
cry for the Strong Man to come along and clear up 
the mess; and the ideal strong man doesn’t come, 
which is very good for us, for presently we have to 
get up and do the work ourselves. For the strong 
men of fiction—the benevolent despots of romantic 
history— are apt to appear in real life as very petty, 

little advance guard of a hundred years ago are 
fighting a winning battle for municipal liberty. 
Civil liberty they have already won, and now the 
times are ripe for the near fulfilment of their present 
aim; and before very long France will no doubt 
grant her women of the twentieth century that full 
recognition of citizenship which Mme. Aelders de- 
manded in vain for their " foremothers ”, of - the 
eighteenth century. 

ill-tempered, and capricious persons indeed, the tool 
of sharper people who don’t mind exploiting their 
vanity, and engendering all about them a spirit of 
servile acuteness equally bad for a nation or a private 
individual.

That Stalwart Arm!
- Now, there are certain people who have posed Man 
for centuries in the undignified attitude of the 
benevolent despot, with Woman dwelling humbly at 
his feet beneath his kindly superintendence.And 
just how far this accords with the real facts of life 
is what every woman knows. I wonder how many 
girls there are who have married trustfully for the 
sake of a stalwart arm to lean upon, only to find very 
soon that the staiwart arm was learing with all its 
weight upon them ? I wonder how many women 
there arewho have shown their confidence in 
masculine superiority of brain and sterling honesty 
of purpose—say, over money matte rs—only to find 
this bulwark collapse at the first touch of real pres- 
sure ? And then they blame the men, which is very 
unfair. Put us in a similar position of Poch-Bah, 
the infallible Lord-High-Everything-Else, and we 
should be quite as disappointing. But why the man 
delights to continue making such an exhibition of 
himself—why, for his own sake, he is not invariably 
willing to lend his utmost aid to those of us who are 
anxious to put a stop to this unsatisfactory state of 
things—is what every woman does not know ! One 
can only suppose that he is so colossally and blindly 
vain that the faintest shadow of imaginary authority 
—pure pretence, with everybody laughing at him 
behind his back—is more to him than any reasonable 
relation leading to a healthy and honourable state 
of human progress.

THE MAGISTRATE TO THE MOB
England expects. McKenna’s tired of waiting. .

How long, oh, hooligans, will you delay
Your great and loyal sport of woman-baiting;

How oft ignore our signals for the fray I

Come, Tom, you’ve served your term for rape, and 
Burglar Bill you’re free;

And John’s let loose to bash his wife, the Bully’s back' 
from sea.

Come, all you loafers in the parks, whatever your 
degree,

My brave, my trusty, gallant boys, arise and follow— 
those magisterial suggestionsr which you will 
admit, gentlemen, are clear to the most vitiated 
intelligence.

If love of God Whose churches burn can’t set your 
souls in flames.

If still you hesitate to smite, remember Henry James; 
Remember great Velasquez’ wrongs, Bellini damaged 

too.
The glory gone, the loveliness, that meant so much 

to you.

We cannot daunt the militants, we’ve done our level 
best.

And our prisons are a byword, our law courts are but 
a jest.

Now the limelight’s on McKenna, so there’s nothing 
we dare do;

in short, my brave park hooligans, we’re forced to 
• come to you.

For love of law and decency, of ger.tleness and Art, 
Rise up, oh hope of England, and play your useful 

part.
Seize these outrageous women, who battle to be free
Up, lads, and at ’em, carnage laas; but—don‘t refer 

to me. -
E. L
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THE REVOLUTIONARIES
REVOLUTIONARY ACTIONS

The following incidents have been attri- 
buted to Suffragists in the Press during 
the week:—
Friday, June 5.—Breadsall Church, near 

Derby, destroyed by fire.
Damage caused by fire at the Borough 

Treasurer’s Department at the Muni- 
cipal Offices, in the Victoria Baths at 
Harrogate. Attributed to suffragists by 
the Yorkshire Evening News.

Saturday, June 6.—Furnished house at 
Tyler’s Green, near High Wycombe, de- 
stroyed ■ by fire. Suffragist journal 

"found.
Monday, June 8.— Large panel • removed 

from organ at St. Edmund’s Church, 
Northampton, and "Votes for Women ‘ 
chalked in many parts of the church.

Tiro marble . tombstones damaged at 
the Parish Church of Rayne, near Brain- 
tree, Essex.

Tuesday, June 9.—Picture by Romney 
damaged at the Birmingham Art Gal- 
lery. One arrest made.

IN THE COURTS
Wednesday, June 3.—At Portmadoc, 1 

charged with window smashing, Miss 
Phyllis North and Miss Georgina Lloyd. 
Committed for trial. -

• At the ‘Recorder’s Court, Derry, before 
Judge Todd, Mrs. Corscadenapplied for 

• £325. compensation in respect to the 
' burning of a house at Derry on April 16. ' 
It was stated that Suffragist messages 
were . found. . £280compensation 
awarded, e: . jdh? "< s "

Thursday,June 4.—At Marylebene Police 
Court, before Mr. Paul Taylor, charged 
in connection with the Maida Vale flat 
raid. Miss Nellie Hall, Miss . Emmeline 
Hall, Miss Julia . Jameson. Miss Helen 
Arnes, and Miss Grace Roe, Mrs. Hall 
being still too ill to appear. . Further 
remanded until Tuesday (June 9).

At Bow Street a French Suffragist, 1 
charged with breaking windows at the 
National Gallery; failed to appear.

Saturday, June 6.—Summonses applied for 
by Mr. Bodkin, on behalf of the Director 
of Public Prosecutions, against Mr. 
Arthur James Barnett, managing clerk 
to Messrs. Hatchett, Jones, Bisgood, 
and Marshall, solicitors, for the alleged 
conveying of a letter and packet contain
ing drugs to a prisoner in Holloway 
Gaol.

Monday, June 8.—At Westminster Police 
Court, charged with insulting behaviour 
outside Westminster Cathedral, Miss 
Napier ordered to find a surety, or in 
default seven days’ imprisonment.

Charged with riotous behaviour at the 
Oratory, Miss Christine Adams. Fined 
£5, or in default one month’s imprison- 

1 ment.
Charged with disorderly behaviour in 

Brompton Road, Mrs. Mary Fausten. 
Ordered to be bound over in £10 to keep 
the peace for six months or go to prison 
for fourteen days. '

Tuesday, June 9.—At Marylebone Police 
Court, before Mr. Paul Taylor, charged 
in connection with the Maida Vale flat 
raid, five defendants. . All committed for 
trial with the exception of Miss Tmme- 
line Hall, who was discharged. It was 
stated that Mrs. Hall was still too ill to 
appear.

At the London Sessions, charged with 
damaging pictures at the Dore Gallery, 
Miss Ivy Bon. Six months’ imprison-. 

• ment.
Wednesday, June 10.—At Birmingham 

Police Court, charged with damaging a 
Romney painting in the Art Gallery, 
Miss Bertha Ryland, committed for 
trial.

NEWS OF PRISONERS
The whereabouts of Mrs. Pankhurst, 

whose licence has expired, are said to be 
unknown.

On Wednesday evening in last week Mrs. 
Drummond was re-arrested in Grosvenor 
Place and taken in a taxi-cab to Holloway 
Prison.

Last Friday Miss Freda Graham, sen- 
tenced on May 26 to sixmonths’ imprison- 
ment for damaging pictures, at the 
National Gallery, was released in a very 
critical . condition - after. . hunger-striking. 
She was unconscious for three days after 
ther release, and grave fears were enter- 
tained of her recovery. She is still 
seriously ill.

Last Saturday Miss Mary Richardson 
was re-arrested and taken to Holloway 
Gaol. We understand that the licence on 
which she was last released under the Cat 
and Mouse Act was not due to expire until 
Monday,

ANOTHER POLICE RAID
Last Tuesday, the police raided the 

premises of the W.S.P.U. at Tothill 
Street, Westminster, seized a number of 
documents, and detained several of the 

.women they found on the premises. These 
were, however, afterwards allowed to go 
free.

A small army of police were requisitioned 
in order to carry out this raid. Some 
eighty altogether were concerned in the 
raid, detachments marching through St. 
James’s Park and others being posted at 
various points in the neighbourhood of Tot- 
hill Street while the officers entered the 
rooms and searched them. ■

SUMMONS AGAINST A 
SOLICITOR'S CLERK

Suffragettes and Drugs
At North London Police Court, on 

Saturday, Mr. Bodkin, on behalf of the 
Director of Public Prosecutions, applied 
to Mr. Bros for summonses against Arthur 
James Barnett, managing clerk to Messrs. 
Hatchett, Jones, Bisgood, and Marshall, 
solicitors, of Mark Lane, for conveying a 
letter and a packet containing drugs to a 
prisoner in Holloway Gaol.

Mr. Bodkin said he made the application 
publicly in court in the hope that, 
through the Press, some deliberately false 
statements which had been made in a 
newspaper known as the “Suffragette” . 
might be corrected. It had been alleged 
that women in Holloway Gaol had been 
drugged in order that they might be 
forcibly fed, but he thought that the 
evidence in this case would not only show 
the falsity of that accusation, but point to 
where the drugs came from, if any drug- 
ging had taken place.

Mr. Bodkin then related thaton May 
26, close to where Miss Grace Roe was 
standing in the prison, a glass tube was 
found wrapped in a letter. The tube con- 
tained tabloids of apomorphine hydro- 
chloride, a drastic emetic, which, he sug- . 
gested, were intended to cause the rejec- 
tion of the nourishment with which she 
was being forcibly fed and so bring about 
her release from prison.

The First Letter Found
The letter found with the tabloids was 

as follows:—
"I have had great difficulty in getting 

these. The person I saw was very loth to 
give them. Remember, you must not take 
more than one at the time. Ask to see 
Marshall again at once. He will send you 
in some. Say you must see him about 
your private affairs if you have any diffi- 
culty: I hope it will be all right. We 
were glad to have news of you yesterday. 
Our friends are delighted with your pro- 
test in court. Everything is going 
splendidly. This feeding is horrible, and 
it shows they are at their last gasp.”

Miss Roe having sent in an application to 
see her solicitor. Mr. Barnett was granted 
an interview with her at the prison and was 
seen to pass an envelope to her by the 
wardress in charge, who at once took | 
possession of it, and Mr. Barnett was 
asked to leave. More tabloids were found 
in the envelope, and the following letter:

“ I only got your note late last night. I 
There is nothing more drastic to be had. 
You may take three at a time, and if those 
are not effective four, but on no account 
more. Four is a little risky. Ask to see 
Mr. Barnett again to-morrow. I will 
send in more. I am afraid to give you too 
many at a time. We cannot dare think 
what you and Roberts are suffering. We 
must get you out. We are doing all we 
possibly can.I am putting them in paper 
this time."

On the back of the paper was, “Destroy , 
this note." 2

Mr. Bodkin’s Remarks
It was, said counsel, in conclusion, a 

very serious matter, when persons were 
given all the sanction and freedom of pro- . 
fessional men, that the privilege should be 
abused in what appeared to him to be an 
abominable manner. .The Director of 
Public Prosecutions had determined to take 
up this matter, in order publicly to refute 
the false—deliberately ■ false—statements 
which had been ■ circulated concerning. 
public officials who were simply doing their 
duty to the public and to these women. 

The summonses were granted.

THE W.S.P.U. CONSPIRACY 
INQUIRY

On Thursday in last week, and again on 
Tuesday last, the W.S.P.U. defendants 
charged with conspiring to commit damage 
to property were before Mr. Paul Taylor 
at Marylebone, with the exceplicn of Mrs. 
Hall, who was still too ill to appear. 
Miss Nellie Hall and Miss Grace Roe 
were carried into the Court on chairs 

and looked extremely emaciated and ill. 
They protested against being forcibly fed 
while on' remand and alleged that they 
had been drugged as well. On both 
occasions they succeeded in making most 
of the evidence and the remarks of the 
magistrate unintelligible through their in- 
terruptions.

On Tuesday, Miss Emmeline Hall was 
discharged; but the other four defendants 
(see In the Courts) were committed for 
trial, bail being refused to Miss Hall and 
Miss Roe.

The Dragging Allegations
W ith regard to the drugging allegations.

Miss Grace Roe said: " I understand that 
the Government are now saying that 
women are not being drugged in prison, 
but that they are drugging themselves. I 
wish to give that a flat denial ; it is en- 
tirely false. The Government started 
forcibly feeding me. but they were not 
content with that, they started to drug 
me, and I was drugged so badly that for. 
hours I was in a very drowsy state that 
could not be called sleep. I want to make 
it very clear (she said later) that what the 
Government have been doing was to drug 
me because they wanted to get me here, 
and I wanted to take something so that 
I should be sick, and so that my conscience 
gould not be deadened in any way. What 
the Government are saying is absolutely 
untrue. The Government have been drug- 
ging women in prison. We have definite, 
proof of it. and I know it. The Govern- 
ment are afraid now that it has been made • 
public that women are being drugged, and 
therefore they have stopped drugging me 
since Friday. •

THE SUFFRAGIST CHARGES
The charges of drugging, made by the : 

W.S.P.U. and alluded to by Mr. Bodkin, 
were to the effect that bromide had been 
injected in the case of Suffragists who 
were fed by force in order to lessen their . 
resistance and make the process easier. 
Part of a published statement on the sub- 
ject, signed by Dr. Flora Murray and Mr. 
Frank Moxon, M.B., B.P., is as follows :—
"In reply to questions in the House of 

Commons concerning the administration of 
drugs to Miss Phyllis Brady whilst in 
Holloway Prison, the Home Secretary said 
that our statements that she had been 
given bromide were ‘ entirely without 
foundation.’ Miss Brady was released 
from prison on March 25. She had a 
typical bromide rash, and she excreted 
bromine on the 25th, but not on the 26th, 
in proof of which we hold reports from a 
well-known pathological laboratory. Dur- 
ing the whole of her imprisonment (30 
days) Miss Brady had been on hunger • 
strike and forcibly fed. Under these cir- 
cumstances, since bromine is not normally 
to be found in the body, its presence in 
the excretions proves that bromides have 
been given to her in prison, and therefore 
without her knowledge or consent.” ,

EMPLOYMENT OF SCHOOL 
CHILDREN

If the question of the employment of 
school children could be settled on humane 
grounds alone, not a person in the country, 
least of all the children’s parents, could be 
found to support a system which robs a 
child of play and sleep when it is not 
actually in school. Unfortunately, the 
problem embraces large economicissues 
which cannot be disposed of so simply as by 
the drastic prohibition of any kind of work 
out of school, or by raising, the school age; 
and this difficulty was recognised by at 
least one of the speakers at the Annual 
Conference of the National Association of
Head Teachers at Lincoln on June 4.

State Aid Necessary
In the discussion on a motion recommend- 

ing that local authorities should be em- 
powered to make by-laws rendering obliga- 
tory the attendance of children up to the 
age of fifteen, Mr. Feasey (Sheffield) 
pointed out that this would seriously affect 
a working man with a family of four or 
five children. A boy of thirteen could earn 
five shillings a week, and if this addition to 

• the family income was taken away by com- 
pulsion -the Government should help the 
parents. He suggested that for every child 
left at school over thirteen years of age the 
State might allow the parent half-a-crown 
a week.

Children Who Lack Sleep
Some distressing facts were brought out 

in the discussion on another proposal call-

IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS
Home Office Vote Debate ‘

After we went to press the Suffragette 
question was to be raised in the House of 
Commons in the debate on the Home Office
Vote on Thursday. ‘ The matter,” says 
the London Correspondent of the Man- 
chester Guardian, " is indeed being dis- 
oussed with a certain lack of the sense of 
proportion, but when it comes to actual 

■ measures it will be seen that there will be 
no panic aneasures that - are open to 
abuse."

But will there be a remedial measure 
granting justice to women? -

A QUESTION
On Tuesday afternoon Mr. Wedgwood 

asked the Home Secretary if he would 
state on how many occasions and in what 
prisons the prison doctor had refused to 
forcibly feed a suffrage prisoner.

Mr. Ellis Griffiths: There has been no 
such refusal by a prison doctor.

THE RIGHT OF PETITION 
Has it Ceased to Exist?

The following statement,signed on 
behalf of the Committee by Mrs. Cecil 
Chapman, has been issued by the New Con- 
stitutional Society: —
"The, New Constitutional Society for 
Women’s Suffrage desires to know whether 
the right of petition to the King has ceased 
to exist, and, ifso, when this ancient safe- 
guard of liberty was taken from the people.

"Eye-witnesses: havereported, and 
photographs are. thereto show, that on 
Thursday, May 21, when a deputation of 
women approached Constitution Hill with 
the intention of presenting a petition to 
His Majesty, the police behaved with 
quite unnecessary violence. The New Con
stitutional Society protests against this 
brutality, and considers it highly reprehen- 
sible when used against women who be- 
lieved they were exercising an ancient con- 
stitutional right.” -

POLICE BRUTALITY
An American Eye-witness

. An American eyewitness of the deputa- 
tion to the King on May 21 cabled an 
account of what ho saw to the Woman's 
Journal, in the course of which he says:—

" Except for the absence of the venomous 
rattle of the machine guns and the report 
of the rifle-shots, to-day‘s engagement be- 
tween the militant suffragettes on their 
way to present their petition to the King 
at Buckingham Palace, and the army of 
police massed to restrain them, was com- 
parable, as an example of primitive bar
barity and brutality, to the recent Colo
rado strike riots. . . There can be 
no doubt that the eventual consequence of 
to-day’s exhibitionof - senseless police 
brutality will be to give the suffrage cause 
the biggest impetus it could possibly get in 
England." ‘, “ - a - • - - e . 

ing for further restrictive legislation, 
limiting the employment of children out 
of school hours to one hour on school days 
and six hours on holidays.

Mr. Birch (Birmingham) said the great 
want of school children was sleep. A great 
many children were so much worked that 
the teacher could hardly keep them awake.

Mr. Stacey (Sheffield) said that this child 
labour included street trading and selling 
programmes and chocolates and winding 
films at picture palaces-till after ten o’clock 
at night. In one town it was found that 
out of 2,000 children classified, 52. were 
working for 40 hours, 2 for 62} hours a 
week, 285 between 30 and 40 hours, 178 
between 25 and 30 hours, >253 between 15 
and 20 hours, and 326 were wage-earners 
between 10 and 15 hours. There were 
wage-earners of seven, eight, and nine. 
He thought that in these days of sup- 
posed progress this was scandalous.

Child Slaves
Miss Cleghorn (Sheffield) gave an in- 

stance of a boy of twelve who rose at 
4.30 a.m. and sold ten dozen newspapers 
every morning before he went to school; 
and Mr. Elliott (Birmingham) - gave 
another of a boy who worked at a coal- 
yard , five hours and a half every day 
out of school hours, and on Saturdays 
from 8 a.m. till 9 p.m.

All were agreed that the evil must be 
stopped. But can an evil of this magni- 
tude, the removal of which involves the 
endowment of motherhood, pensioning of 
widows, and other forms of State aid, ever 
be effectually attacked until the women 
of the nation have equal political power 
with the men? ‘

COMPARISON OF PUNISHMENTS
LIGHT SENTENCES

' Criminal Assault on Child
The Daily Herald (June 5) reports case 

of a man '-charged atAldershot Police 
Court with criminal assault on a girl of. 
thirteen.

Sentence: Three months' hard labour.

Assaults on a Woman and a Girl '
The Yorkshire Telegraph and Star (June 

4)- reports case of a Conisborough wood- 
turner charged at the Barnsley Borough 
Police Court with committing assaults on 
a married woman and a fifteen-year-old 
girl during the performance in a picture 
palace.

Sentence: One month’s imprisonment. -

Attack on a Wife
■ The Yorkshire 'J'clcgraph and Star (June 
4) reports case of a minor charged before 
the Sheffield magistrates with assaulting 
his wife by striking her a heavy blow on 
the jaw and so frightening her when she was 
in bed that she had to get out of the 
window and climb down a spout to escape 
him.

Sentence: Hound over.

All the cases of light sentences given 
in our table of punishments above prove 
rather more forcibly than usual that 
penalties in our Courts are imposed on the 
dual principle that (1) life is cheaper than 
property; (2) the person and •honour of 
women and girls are held especially cheap 
by the administrators of our laws. What- 
ever view may be taken of the actions 
of the revolutionary Suffragists, no im- 
partial person will deny that, entirely 
apart from motive, the actual effect of 
damaging £5 worth of plate glass is not 
to be named in the same breath with the 
ruinof • a girl, a mere child of thirteen, 
or with the shameful insults offered to a 

respectable married woman and a young 
girl of fifteen in the darkness of a picture 
theatre. Yet the breaking of windows, 
the theft of a cheap clock, are crimes to 
be punished with four and six months’ 
imprisonment, while the much graver 
offences against person and honour are 
punished with three months’ hard labour 
-—quite a severe sentence, as sentences 
go, we admit!—and even one month’s 
imprisonment. An assault on a wife of 
such magnitude as to drive her out of the 
window at the dead of night is dismissed 
with the legal formality of binding over 
the husband ! 2

POLICE COURT REFORM
Since the Militant Suffrage agitation 

threw the fierce light of criticism upon 
the administration of law in our courts, 
penal reform has leapt into prominence as 
one of the great social questions of the 
immediate future. An admirable article 
in the Times on June 4, written by a 
woman correspondent, furnishes an in- 
dictment of our present police court 
system that.no Suffragist who has had 
first-hand experience of police courts will 
consider in any way too severe.

The writer begins by praising the good 
provisions of the Criminal Justice Admin- 
istration Bill, and proceeds to say: "But 
the application of these provisions depends 
upon the discretion’ of the magistrate, and 
the good the Act can do will be practically 
nullified unless the wretched condition of 
the policecourts is first investigated and 
set right."

How Magistrates are Chosen
′ With the police magistrates,” proceeds 

the article, " lie the fates of nearly all the 
young criminals and cf a large majority 
of the others.’’ Yet. as she says, these 
men are chosen, not for their understand- 
ing and moral insight, but for their 
technical legal knowledge, and, she adds, 
you find besides “abuses, negligence, ignor- 
ance, sometimes injustice, and every- 
where a system so rotten and unsea- 
worthy that the best magistrate in the 
world would suffer by it."

She describes a typical morning at the 
Courts. Any Suffragist who has waited 
for her case to come on while the ordin
ary cases are being dealt with, could cap 
the description with similar experiences 
of her own. The rapidity with which the 
cases are hurried through, the inadequate 
investigation, the bewilderment of the 
prisoner, the farce of asking whether he 
or she has " anything to say," - the in- 
equality of the sentences—how familiar it 
all sounds! :

With regard to this last point, the in- 
equality of the sentences, the writer truly 
says, as we so often say in these columns, 
it “ seems generally directed by one cause 
—nervousness about property. No doubt 
the very complicated machinery of the law 
involved in the treatment of theft is also 
to blame. Yet this hardly applies to the 

। countless -petty cases of thieving which 
form the majority of those dealt with here, 
and it seems as if it were this nervousness 
which makes the magistrate spend time 
and care over such cases, while those of 
other crimes are scamped and hurried over. 
‘And dishonesty is. dealt with more 
severely than any other offence. A poor 
but respectable man, unknown to . the 
police, in a fit of drunkenness kicks and 
damages a tradesmaifs door and gets a

HEAVY SENTENCES
Stealing a Clock Worth Gd.

The Somerset County Gazette (May 23) 
reports case of a labourer indicted at the 
Somerset Assizes, before Mr. Justice Rid- 
ley, for stealing a clock which he after- 
wards sold for 6d.

Sentence:; Six months’.'hard labour.

Window-breaking
The morning papers (May 27) report 

case of a Suffragist charged before Mr.
Wallace at the London Sessions with 
damaging two- windows to the value of 

£5. -
Sentence: Four months’ imprisonment.

Burglary
’Yho ■ Manchester Guardw^ (May 11) re- 

ports case of a labourer charged at the 
Middlesex Sessions with burglary and 
theft of £21 and some jewellery.

Sentence: Fif4c.cn morlths’hard labour. 

fine of 10s. and 5s. damages, or 10 days; 
a woman who pawned her landlord’s 
blankets because she and her family were 
starving (first offence) got 14 days; a man 
who lived upon the earnings of bad girls 
and should have been sent up to sessions 
and flogged as well as imprisoned only got 
six months’ hard labour.”

The-article criticises further the magis- 
terial way of using the unfortunate pris- 
oner as an excuse for witticisms; also the 
unfitness of the Police Court mission 
women to deal with the cases that are left 
to her for investigation ; and the similar 
inadequacy of the probation officers. 
Finally, asking how ‘ far all these abuses 
are curable without a revolution, she 
urges that, since many of them arise from 
congested courts, magistrates should make 
more use of their powers to remand cases, 
to send offenders to session, putting them 
under probation the while, and to avail 
themselves of the First Offenders and the 
Feeble-Minded Acts. But she ends as she 
begins by saying: " If we are to have 
better courts we must have a new order 
of stipendiaries for the lesser charges. In 
America the charity and insight of such 
magistrates is regarded as one of their 
principal qualifications. Why should it 
not be so here?”

Why it is Better in America
One reason why the system is better in 

America is that women have the vote in 
ten of the States of the Union, and the 
result is a more human administration of 
the law throughout 1

A POLICE COURT INCIDENT
In a letter to the Times, last Tuesday, 

Mr. T. W. Pethick Lawrence gives the 
- following instance of police court proce- 
dure which came under his own notice, 
about three years ago —
“A woman was brought- into the dock 

at Bow Street, and was charged with a 
minor offence—I forget what it was, but it 
was not connected in any way with 
Woman Suffrage. ■ Police witnesses went 
into the box and gave evidence against 
her: at the close of each she was asked 
whether she had any questions to put, 
and, making the usual mistake of unedu- 
cated . prisoners, started to make a 
counter-statement, which was at once 

-suppressed. 2 At last the prosecution case 
closed and the time arrived when she 
ought to have been given the opportunity 
of putting her side of the case: but no ono 
informed her of this fact, and the magis- 
trate, without waiting a moment, pro- 
ceeded to sentence her to a term of im- 
prisonment. The policeman touched her 
on the arm and told her to leave the dock. 
“ But,” she said, "I have never had my 
say.” No one • took the least notice of 
this remark, and the woman was half 
dragged out of the dock, the look of utter 

f helplessness on her face being piteous to 
behold.

" I do not suggest that either magistrate 
or police deliberately overrode the correct 
procedure, but simply that, in the hurry 
of getting case after case disposed of, a 
grave irregularity of this kind passed un- 
noticed. Such an event would be unthink- 
able in a court where a judge was sitting."

To the Editors of VOTES FOR WOMEN.
Dear Editors,—I- shall be very grateful 

if you will kindly tell me what is the maxi- 
mum penalty for assaults on little girls. 
I have been told it is penal servitude for 
life, but this seems hard to believe, judg- 
ing by the light sentences that are given. 
—Yours, &c.,

N. DEANE.
North Finchley, May 26, 1914.
[The maximum penalty for a complete 

sexual assault on a child under 13 years-is 
penal servitude for life. For an attempt, 
the offender is punishable up to two years. 
For a similar offenceon girls between 13 
and 16 years, both the complete assault and 
an attempt are punishable up to two years’ 
imprisonment.—Ed; VOTES FOR WOMEN.]

MISS EMILY DAVISON
Memorial Services

A memorial service to Miss Emily Davi- 
son, who died just a year ago, was held 
in St. George’s Church, Bloomsbury, last 
Saturday afternoon. The Rev. C. Baum- 
garten read the service, and Canon Todd 
preached a very beautiful and impressive 
sermon.

Last Tuesday evening a service was also 
held in her memory at St. Philip’s Churah, 
Newcastle, where the Rev. A. E. Mould, 
vicar of St. James’s, Barrow-in-Furness, 
preached an address in which he said that 
her spirit, he thought, had been the spirit 
of Christ, and her deed an inspiration. 
She had felt God was with her, and entered 
the Dark Valley without fear.

A PRESS "INEXACTITUDE”
Some of the daily newspapers reported 

an attack made upon Belfast suffragettes 
last week, and said that women were the 
assailants. The Irish Citizen describes the 
disgraceful hooliganism committed, stating 
that four women carrying sandwich boards, 
on which were the words, " Why did not 
Sir Edward Carson protect General Drum
mond ? ” • and " Exclude Ulster: — Why ■ 
exclude Women ? ” were attacked by 
Unionist roughs, who broke up the boards 
and beat the women with them, twisting 
their arms, kicking them, and pelting them 
with nails and tomatoes.
" It is satisfactory,’’ adds the Citizen, 

" to find that women were not the assail- 
ants. • We are informed that, only two 
women—who appear repeatedly—take any 
part in these attacks on Belfast suffra- 
gettes. They are not factory girls, but 
police agents."

So another Press lie appears to be nailed j 
to the counter! But we echo the Irish 
Citizen’s hope that “ Belfast Unionists will 
see to it that their Press, if not their 
leaders,” shall protest against the hooli- 
ganism that took place, whether it was 
done by men or women.

SUPPRESSION OF FACTS
As an instance of the determination of 

a certain section of the Press to suppress 
facts about the Suffrage movement, a re- 
cent experience of the Women’s Freedom 
League can scarcely be beaten. Seeing a 
certain abusive- criticism of. militant 
Suffragists attributed in the Standard to 
" a leading member of the Women’s Free- 
dom League,” that Society sent a state- 
ment to the Standard pointing out that the 
remarks in question were contrary to the 
whole spirit of the Women’s Freedom 
League, of which the woman interviewed 
was alleged to be a “leading member.” 
This contradiction did not appear in the 
Standard, and after a delay of a day or 
two, the League was informed that the 
editor did not think the correction was of 
sufficient public interest to appear in his 
paper!

As Miss Underwood, Secretary of the 
Women’s Freedom League, points out in 
a communication to us, it is evident that 
" the Standard thinks the publication of 
a monstrous inaccuracy is of public in- 
terest, but that its official refutation is 
of no concern to that paper or to its 
readers.

VOTES FOR SQUAWS!
A correspondent from Nevada writes to 

us that at a recent meeting of the 
Washoe Indians at Gardnerville, on the 
occasion of the presentation of a flag by 
the Government, " an important resolu- 
tion was to be adopted; and when only 
the men responded to the question. Colonel 
Ingalls, a missionary member of the 
Washoe tribe, addressed the chief,‘saying, 
′ Don’t we Washoes believe in Woman 
Suffrage? Are not the women to vote on 
this measure? ’
′ Chief Pete’s face broke into a smile, he
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grunted liis assent, and the squaws voted. 
Their ready . acceptance of the privilege 
was due no doubt to the fact that it was 
an old custom for the women of' Indian 
tribes to votein meetings that preceded 
the general councils held preparatory to 
war or other important events.”

WASHINGTON STATE
Women's Wages Where Women Vote
Washington's first Minimum Wage Con- 

ference, says the IVomen's Political World, 
has set ten dollars a week as the lowest 
pay for women in this State. The nine 
members of the Conference—who num- 
bered three employers, three employees, 
and three members of the public—were 
unanimous for this minimum, which is said 
to be higher than that established —for 
women in any other State in the Union. 
It. is only approached in one town in 
Oregon, where the minimum wage.for 
women is $9.25; for the rest of the State 
it is $8.25.
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CORRESPONDENCE
OUR LYING PRESS

What the Magistrate Really Said
To the Editors of VOTES FOR WOMEN.
Dear Editors, — Another typical illustra- 

tion of the campaign of humbug and false- 
hood conducted so briskly by the daily 
Press in this country over the question of 
votes for women was thrown on the screen 
last week for all the world to see, when 
Mr. Lister Drummond, the London police 
court magistrate, at the South-Western 
Court, was alleged to have dismissed three 
young men brought before him for rowdy- 
ism at a Suffrage meeting at Streatham, 
on the ground that the Suffragettes had 
provoked - general ' hostility. ' ‘ On * the 
strength of this Mr. Drummond was 
acclaimed in more than one paper as 
" voicing public opinion," and was credited 
with having declared the Suffrageties out- 
laws, entitled to no protection.

Will you allow one who was present in 
court to state what really happened ?

The three young men were charged with 
"insulting behaviour," but the police ad- 
mitted that this behaviour only amounted 
to shouting. Mr. Lister Drummond 
pointed out to the three prisoners that as 
there was plainly a strong feeling against 
the Suffragettes (at this particular open- 
air meeting), it was their business as re- 
spectable young men to help the police in 
keeping order instead of hindering. He 
then asked them to promise that in future 
they would keep away from ail disturb- 
ances, and on their promising this, Mr. 
Drummond said he put - them on their 
honour to be of good behaviour in the 
future, and would discharge them under 
the First Offenders’ Act. Not a word was 
said by the magistrate to suggest that 
Suffragettes were not entitled to the pro- 
teetion of the law, or that the young men 
had not behaved badly. In discharging 
them under the First Offenders’ Act Mr. 
Lister Drummond merely did what he has 
done in numerous cases, a natural proceed- 
ing for the avoidance of making criminals.

And this is the whole truth. I do not 
doubt but that the police court reporters 
told the facts as written above; unfortu- 
nately, editors and sub-editors of our daily 
Press manipulate and distort the " copy ” 
they receive until its original is not to be 
recognized. — Yours, &c.,

A. REPORTER.

SUGGESTIONS
To the Editors of VOTES FOR WOMEN.

Dear Editors,—Two very good sugges- 
tions have been made by your correspon- 
dents this week, one being to leave one’s 
money to women alone if the vote has not 
been given, and the other to withdraw all 
monetary help from the church, and to 
refuse to attend its services as a further 
protestagainst - its apathy, not only to 
this great moral movement, but also to the 
terrible social evils of the day.

As regards the latter " protest,” I think 
it would be only fair and right to make 
an exception in the case of those of the 
clergy who have so nobly " come out” to 
help us, otherwise I think Suffragists 
should refuse to attend church, and with- 
draw all their monetary support. I think 
that would be a most effective form of 
protest and would join in it, provided it 
went a step further and we organised a 
church of our own, at first arranging to 
meet in a room every Sunday for service.
I think there would be no difficulty in 
this, even in towns where there are very 
few Suffragists (and these would be ex- 
ceptional). I should suggest that about 
half a dozen women meet and make them- 
selves responsible for carrying on such a 
service; one could arrange for hire of 
room, lighting &c., another as organist 
(either a piano or harmonium could be 
hired for a comparatively small sum), 
others could volunteer for preaching, 
reading the lessons, and prayers, and the 
financial part could easily be managed by 
contributing the amount usually given in 
the offertory or for church subscriptions.

The advantage of such a scheme would 
be two-fold—not only would an effective 
protest be made against the apathy of the 
church on this great moral movement, but 
we should also be able to express our reli- 
gousconvictions simply and without 
shams. - Women are the most religious 
haif of the nation, and I do not think the 
majority would consent to withdraw all 
attendance at church, without something 
to take its place. ■ " • ■ ' ■

I will willingly help such a scheme in 
Folkestone, where Iam now living, if others 
will help, and will volunteer to act as 
organist or in any other way. If half a 

dozen other Suffragists would join me we 
could meet and discuss ways and means,— 
Yours, &c.,

CHARLOTTE E. IRELAND. 

Lyndhurst, Clifton Gardens, Folkestone.
[Our correspondent will, no doubt, like 

to be reminded that a woman’s church has 
already been started in Wallasey. See 
Votes Fon WOMEN, March 27, 1914.— Ed. 
Votes FOR WOMEN.]

NO VOTE, NO TEA!
To the Editors of VOTES ron WOMEN.

- Dear Editors,—I beg to offer a suggestion 
which might perhaps further the struggle 
for women’s votes. It seems to me more 
practical than refusing to pay taxes in the 
ordinary, way. It is for all women, 
irrespective of whatever organisation for - 
the Suffrage, militant or otherwise, they 
belong to, who believe in Votes for 
women, to give up tea. It played a big 
part in the U.S.A, struggle, it is essen- 
tally a woman’s beverage; if only 500,000 
women gave it up, I expect the tea mer
chants would join an association to get the 
vote given : also it would affect the taxes. 
Nomen in England are sacrificing so much 
for the cause that probably more women 
would join than the number I have calcu- 
lated. It would have the advantage also 
of not damaging the smaller traders, but 
would come on the wholesale merchants, 
who would probably soon find means of 
helping the women to get justice,—Yours, 
&c,’ . . INIs SIIPSON.

Avenue Marceau, Paris.

" PRISONS AND PRISONERS ”
To the Editors of VOTES FOR WOMEN.

Dear Editors, — When I read Dr. 
Ethel . Smyth’s letter on the above 
subject in your -issue of May 29, 
I had but recently concluded read- 
ing the book—some of it twice. One 
of the .greatest impressions it has made 
on me is that it is a story "‘ impossible to 
disbelieve "—there is the stamp of vera- 
city in every page of that frankly written 
narrative. • It stands as a condemnation, 
not merely of a certain Government in 
relation to a particular section of society, 
but of the prison system as a whole, 
which needs the reforming and regenerat
ing influence of women breathed into it.

Had Lady Constance Lytton left her 
book unwritten, her task would have been 
unfinished. As it is, her literary gifts 
have enabled her to produce an unique 
book. Dr. Ethel Smyth mentions that 
there are many women practically un- 
known and very little cared about outside 
their immediate circle, who are also suf- 
fering as Lady Constance did, yet who 
have not the gift of utterance ; yet I think 
that in the narrative told by “ Jane 
Warton ” we get a glimpse of these 
heroic yet lion-illustrious souls—for was 
not " Jane Warton, Spinster,” a typical 
case?—Yours faithfully,

DOROTHY BIKs WARD
(V. FOR W. Fellowship and N.U.W.S.S.). 

Woodhouse, Sheffield, June 1, 1914.

A MORE EXCELLENT WAY
To the Editors of VOTES FOR WOMEN.
Dear Editors,—In dealing with the 

Militant Suffragists, whether in conversa- 
tion or in print, it is useless to criticize 
their methods without first. recognising 
the disinterestedness of their motives and 
the reality of their martyrdom.
I have seen very little evidence of this 

spirit in the magisterial, judicial, and 
editorial utterances of the last few 
months, which may possiblyaccount for 
the continuance of militant tactics.— , 
Yours, &c.,

S. CLAUDE TICKELL.
12, Parade Villas, Herne Bay.

NEGLECTING THE HOME
No, it isn’t home-neglecting ‘
If you spend your time selecting

Seven blouses and a jacket and a hat;
Or to give your day to paying 
Needless visits, or to playing 

Auction bridge. What critic could object 
to that ?

But to spend two precious hours 
At a lecture! Oh, my powers!
. The home is all a woman needs to learn. 

And an hour, or a quarter, - 
Spent in voting! Why, my daughter. 

The home would not be there on your 
return !

—Woman's Journal.

CHIVALRY
It’s treating a woman politely,........ 

Provided she isn’t a fright ;
It’s guarding the girls who act rightly. 

If you can be judge of what’s right; 
It’s being not just, but so pleasant; 

It’s tipping while wages are low ; 
It’s making a beautiful present.

And failing to pay what you owe.
Alice Duer Miller

in the “New York Tribune.”

PATRIOTISM FOB GIRLS
| Although their mothers and aunts are - 
not considered fit to have a voice in the 
affairs of their country, the little girls, in 
our elementary schools are thought fit to 
be taught that the country needs their 
services. This is the first verse of a poem 
that is being largely used in girls’ schools ; 
just now:—

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND.
To the land of your birth, in a pean of 

joy.
Proud daughters of England your voices 

employ;
Extolling her virtues, God’s bountiful 

dower.

WILL YOU HELP THE CAUSE?
By special arrangement with one of the 
LARGEST FOUNTAIN PEN MANUFAC
TURING FIRMS IN THIS COUNTRY 
we are able to offer these WONDER- A 
FUL SELF-FILLING S SAFETY 
FOUNTAIN PENS at the exceptional Fi

ONLY

price of 59 EACH. They 
have also kindly agreed to 
GIVE US A SUBSTANTIAL A 
PORTION OF THE PROFITS, A 
TO BE DEVOTED TO THE 3 

CAUSE.

These Pens are a great 
boon to ladies as they 
may be safely 
carried in bag or A 

satchel. ,

ONLY

$4887 A Fountain Pen is more appreciated
than any other article, as a birthday 

awe ------- or other present ---—-
‘ BUYONE OF THESE PENS & YOU WILL BE DELIGHTED

Two Years' Guarantee with each Pen.
When ordering please enclose extra ld. stamp for postage, and 
state whether you require fine, medium, broad,or oblique point. -

Send to—

“VOTES FOR WOMEN" FELLOWSHIP,
4-7, Red Lion Court, Fleet Street, London, E.C.

That nourish her honour; establish her 
power. -- — -- -

Daughters of England, loyal and true; 
Hear now your country calling on you; 
Princess or peasant, or daughter of 

earls,
England the service claims of England’s 

girls.
We should very much like to know what 

effectual service England’s girls can render 
to England so long as she maintains that 
they are inferior to England’s boys. Also, 
it seems to us that it is England’s girls 
who are calling upon England to do her 
duty to them, just now; and it is 
England who is being singularly deaf to 
their righteous appeal I

7 These Pens are
SELF-FILLING & 

SAFETY, and fitted 
with 14-ct. solid gold 

nibs. GUARANTEED 
PERFECT.

The Most Perfect Tens
Produced and Equal to Those

Usually Sold at 10/6 each.

THEY 
SECOND

ARE FILLED IN A
AND CANNOT LEAK.

This is a Unique Opportunity to

SAVE MONEYS HELP THE CAUSE 
DO NOT MISS IT!!!

ACTRESSES’ FRANCHISE 
LEAGUE

2, Robert Street, Adelphi, W.C.
President: Lady Forbes-Robertson
A successful meeting was held at the 

Arts’ Centre on Friday, June 5. Miss 
Margaret Halstan was unable to take the 
chair, as announced, owing to a profes
sional engagement in Manchester. Her 
place was ably filled by Miss Eva Moore, 
who was one of the hostesses, the other 
being Miss Athene Seyler. 1 - Interesting 
speeches were made by Mr. L. Cope Corn- 
ford and Mrs. St. Clair Stobart.

. Donations were appealed for for the stall 
at the White City. The following are 
thanked. for. contributions:—Anon.,5s.; 
Miss Winefrid Borrow, 5s.; Mrs. Archi- 
bald Brown. 5s. 6d.; Miss Crombie, £1; 
Miss Dora Fellowes, 5s. ; Four Friends, 
10s.; Mrs. A. B. Hall, 10s. • Mrs. 
Hooghwinkel, 2s. 6d.; Mrs. Kempster, 
10s. Mr. Gerald Lindley, 2s. 60.: Mrs. 
McKirdy, £1; Miss Decima Moore. £l 1s. ; 
Miss Eva Moore, £1; Miss Robinson, 10s.; 
Mrs. M. L. Ryley, ' £1; Mrs. Corbett 
Singleton, . 10s. ; Mirs. Stobart, 3s. ; Miss 
Willoughby, 5s.■

The Actresses’ Franchise League pro- 
pose to send a letter to His Majesty the 
King, asking him to receive a deputation; 
from them to present a personal petition, 
this' being the only constitutional right 
mow left to women, who have been out- 
distanced by their brothers in the advance 
of representative Government. Further 
details concerning this action will be in 
next week’s issue.

UNITED SUFFRAGISTS
3. Adam Street, Strand, London, W.C.

Telephone: Regent 5150
Colours: Purple, White and Orange

Committee
Miss Lena Ashwell | Mrs. H. D. Harben.
Mr. Geraid GouldMiss Evelyn Sharp 
Mr. Henry W. Mrs. Frederick Whelen ■ 
c Nevinson I Mr. John Seurr - ■

Mr. H. J. Gillespie, Hon. Treasurer
, -Mrs. Ayrton Gould, Hon. Secretary 

Mr. Charles Gray, Secretary
Join US (United Suffragists)

Kingsway Hall Meeting.—In view of 
the seriousness of the present situation 
we have decided to hold a public meeting 
in th e K ingsway Hall in the first week 
in July.. The purpose of the meeting is 
to bring to the notice of the public the 
only way in which the Government can 
put a stop to militancy. Particulars of 
the meeting date, names of speakers, and 
prices of tickets—will be ready in a few 
days, and all readers of this are asked to 
communicate with the office at 3, Adam 
Street, on the matter.” •

To London Members only.—Essex Hall 
Meeting To-night (Thursday, June 11).— 
The members’ meeting to-night will, bc 
held in the Essex Hall, Essex Street, . at 
8 p.m., and will be open to the public. 
Mr. John Sen it will speak on " The Abdi- 
cation of George V.," and the Hon. Mrs. 
Haverfield on "Women and War.’. Two 
of the members of the Irishwomen’s de- 
putation to Mr. Asquith and Mr. Red-, 
mond. which will then have taken place, 
will also speak. The chair will be taken 
by Mrs. Ayrton Gould. As admission will 
be free, it is hoped that not only members 
but all men and women interested in the 
suffrage situation will be present.;

Members’ Meetings. —The usual, mem- 
bers‘ meetings will be resumed on Thurs- 
day, June 18, at 3. Adam Street, at 
8. p.m , and will be held every week at • 
the same time and place.

Speakers’ Class. The Speakers’ Class 
will be held by Miss Winifred Mayo every ■ 
Tuesday, beginning next Tuesday, June ■ 
16, at 3, Adam Street. Fees: For mem- 
bers of U.S., 2s. 6d. for ten lessons; for 
non-members, 3s. 6d. Single lessons. 6d. 
: Election Campaign. — Open-air meetings : 
Monday, June 15.—Corner cf. Heygato 

Street and Walworth Road.. Miss E. > 
Hickey, Mr. A. Mackinlay.

Tuesday, June 16.—West Southwark, cor- 
ner of Suffolk Street and Friar Street. 
Miss D. Gibbs, Mr. Stephenson Squires, 
and Mr. C. Gray.

Thursday, June 18.—-Corner of Liverpool । 
Street and Walworth Road. Miss i 
Evelyn Sharp, Mr. E. R. Ransom..
Amersham Branch.—Mrs. Drinkwater 

is holding a. small flower show for mem- ; 
bers and friends of the Amersham Branch 
of the U.S. ‘ at her house on Tuesday, 
June 16, at 7 p.m.

Badges.—On sale at the office, brooch 
badges in the colours. Large 6d. small is.

" VOTES FOR WOMEN ” 
FELLOWSHIP

4-7, Red Lion Court, Fleet Street, E.C.
LANCASHIRE GROUP

Miss Phyllis Lovell writes:—" You will 
be glad to hear that we have just made a 
new member who has promised to give five 
or six hours a week to the street pitches in 
Liverpool; and also that two more mem- 
bers have volunteered to take pitches in 
Southport—in Lord Street and at the pier- 
head. ■ The • meeting in Ormskirk ■ last 
Thursday had to be given up, as the police 
allow no speaking on Market Day for fear 
of too great a crowd. They do not, how- 
aver, object to paper selling, and Miss Kate 
Ryley has promised to lend us her car any 
Thursday we can send sellers over.
“ Mrs. Hanley (who gave a drawing-room 

meeting on Wednesday in last week), has 
promised to be the Hon. Sec. for the

Bootle centre. This will be a great help. 
On Saturday evening we had a splendid 
open-air meeting at Woolton. I fancy it 
was the first suffrage meeting ever held 
there, andthe -police welcomedus very 
warmly. We had a large and most in- 
teresting crowd, and sold every paper we 
had."

CATHOLIC WOMEN'S SOCIETY
Mr. Walshe gave a very interesting lec- 

! ture on Joan of Are at the Kensington 
Town Hall last week, under the auspices 
of the Catholic Women’s Suffrage Society, 

> H.H. the Ranee of Sarawak being in the 
i Chair. The lecturer said he was a Suffra- 

gist because he was a Catholic priest, and 
’ believed the woman’s vote would be a 
| benefit to religion and morality ; and he 

drew many parallels between the women’s 
" fight and that of the Maid of Orleans. The 
I chief obstacles to her campaign were delay 
, and intrigue and oppositions; her own cha- 

racter was marked by strength, simplicity, 
i : and rectitude, while her victory, admit- 

sting her to the company of the Saints, 
was the outcome of her seeming humilia- 
tion and defeat.

7 A RELIGIOUS DEMONSTRATION
| In Hyde Park on June 18

: The first open-air demonstration yet 
organised-by the United Religious Suf- 
frage Leagues will be held in Hyde Park 
on Thursday evening, June 18, at 8 p.m. 
There will be five platforms, the Suffrage 
Societies taking part being the Catholic 
Women’s Suffrage Society, the Church 
League for Woman’s Suffrage, the Free 
Church League, the Friends’ League, and 
the Jewish League. A representative of 
the Scottish Churches League will also 
probably. speak. ■ It is hoped that the 
public will support this religious demon- 
stration in favour of Woman Suffrage.

A Procession
The meeting in Hyde Park will be 

preceded by a procession of the Church 
League, which will march to Hyde Park 
from the Embankment (Waterloo Bridge) 
at 6.30. All sympathisers are warmly 
invited to march under the Church League 
banner and to attend the Demonstration.

, CELEBRITIES-PAST AND PRESENT
An interesting pageant of famous men 

and women, covering the period. B.0 7,000 
to A.D. 2914, will take place in the Hotel 
CecilonJune 29.It is being organized by 
the Actresses’ Franchise League and the 
Women Writers’ SuffrageLeague, and will: 
bepreceded by a costume dinner, at which 
small tables will be used, each presided 
over by a well-known feminist, in most 
cases an actress or writer. The mid-Vic- 
torian table, for instance, will be presided 
over by Miss Winifred Mayo as Charlotte 
Bronte, and at her table will sit Miss 
Cicely Hamilton as George Eliot, Miss 
Evelyn Sharp as Elizabeth Barrett Brown- 
ing. Mr. Gerald Gould as Shelley, Mrs. Ayr- 
ton Gould as Grace Darling. At other 
tables will be found Miss May Sinelair as 
Jane Austen, Mr. H. W. Nevinson as 
Garibaldi, Miss Decima Moore as Boadicea, 
Miss Maud Cressall as Sappho, Miss Olive 
Terry as Joan of Arc. There will also be 
a Futurist table. Ticketsfor thedinner, 
10s. Gd., and for the Pageant alone, 5s., 
are r to beobtained - either from the 
Actresses’ or the Writers’ League.,

WELSH DEMONSTRATION POSTPONED
-We are asked to announced that the 

demonstration arranged by the Forward 
Cymric League to take place in Trafalgar 
Square next Sunday has been unavoidably 
postponed until - Sunday, June 28, at 
5 p.m., when it is hoped that all sympa- 
thisers, whether Celt or Saxon, will come 
to the Square and ‘support the Welsh- 
women in their demand for the vote.

A WOMAN PREACHER
A woman minister is to preach at the 
evening service, 7 p.m.. next Sunday, 
June14, at the Unitarian Church, Clarence 
Road. Kentish Town, the church where 
Mr. Hankinson, a good Suffragist well- known in the movement, is pastor. She 
is the Rev. Florence Kallock Crooker. M.A..who was formerly minister . of 
churches in Boston and Chicago, and is a 
firm believer in votes for women.

PERHAPS SHE IS ONE!
The Pioneer (May 29) contains the fol- 

lowing interesting story about Princess 
Mary :— ----- - - . .:— .. 

- " Princess Mary while snapshotting one 
morning at Aldershotinvaded an aircraft 
enclosure from which the public are 
rigidly excluded, and was promptly, for a 
few uncomfortable minutes, placed under 
arrest by a sentry who had no idea of the 
identity of his prisoner, and was appar
ently under the ■ impression he had cap- 
tured a Suffragette." -

How far we have travelled from the days 
of the comic paper picture of the Suffra- 
gette in spectacles and goloshes, if to-day 
there is nothing in her appearance to dis- 
tinguish her from a Royal Princess I

SUFFRAGE DIRECTORY
Actresses' Franchise League,

2. Robert Street, Adelphi, W.C.

Artists’ Suffrage League,
259, King’s Roud, S.W.

Australian and New Zealand Women 
Voters’ Association.

Co International Women’s Franchise Club, 
9, Gra ton Street. W.

Catholic Women’s Suffrage Society, 
- ■ 55, Berners Street, Oxford Street. W.

Church League for Women’s Sufrage,
6, York Buildings, Adelphi, W.C.

Civil Service Suffrage Society, 
19. Sotheby Koad, Highbury.

Conservative and Unionist Women’s Fran- 
' chise Association. •

48, Dover Street, W.

East London Federation of the Suffragettes
321, Roman Roud, Bow,

Federated Council of Womens Suffrage
Societies

31, Alfred Place, Tottenham Court Road, W.C.,

Forward Cymric Suffrage Union
53, Wandsworth Bridge Road, S.W.

Free Church League for Women’s Suffrage 
13, Bream’s Buidings, Chancery Lane.

Friends' League for Women's Suffrage 
Walden, Gloucester.

Gymnastic Teachers’ Suffrage Society,
2. York Place, Oxford Road, Manchester.

International Suffrage Shop,
- 11, Adam Street, Adeiphi, W.C. ,

International Woman Sulfrage Alliance, 
7, Adam Street, Adelphi, W.C.

International Women's Franchise Club, 
S. Gra' toil Street. W.

Irishwomen’s Franchise League, 
• Westmoreland Chambers, Westmoreland Street, 

Dublin.

Irishwomen's Reform League, 
29 ,South Avne Street, Dublin.

Irishwomen's Suffrage and Local Govern- 
ment Association.

163, Rathigar Koad. Dublin.

Irishwomen's Suffrage Federation,
29, Soutu Anne Street, Dublin.

Irishwomen's Suffrage Society, 
27, Donegal Place, Belfast.

Jewish League for Woman Suffrage, 
• 32,Hyde Park Gardens, W.

League of Justice, 
22, South Morton Street, W.

Liberal Women's Suffrage Union,
• Denison House, Vatu hull Bridge, S.W. I -

London Graduates' ′ Union for Woman i
Suffrage,

2′7 Chester Gate, Ealing. ■ ‘ ’

Marcher s’ Qu i Vive Corps,__
Duneton, Petworth, Sussex,

Men’s Federationfor Women’s Sulfrage, 
Temp. Address: 19, Buckingham Street,

Strand, W.C.

Men’s League for Woman Sufrage,
156, St. Stephen’s House, Westminster.

Men’s Political Union for Women's Enfran- 
chisement.

13, Buckingham Street, Strand, W.C.

Men’s Societyfor Women’s Rights.
65, Avenue Chambers, Southampton Row, W.C.

Munster WomensFranchisa League,
83, Grand Parade, Cork.

National Industrial and Professional
- Women’s Suffrage Society,

■ 5, John Dalton Street, Manchester.

National: Political League, n - .
Bank Buildings, 14, t, James’Street S.W.

National Union of Women’s Suffrage 
Societies.
" 14, Gt. Smith Street, Westminster. S.W. - ,

New Constitutional Society for Woman 
Suffrage,

8, Park Mansions Arcade, Knigatsbridge.

Northern Men’s Federation for Women's
Suffrage,

6, Wellington Road, St. Jolin’s Wood, N.W. -

Scottish Churches League for Woman 
Buffrage,

11, Howe Street, Edinburgh.

Scottish Federation for Women's Su frrage.
• 1 2, St. Andrew Square, Edinburgh. .

Spiritual Militancy League,
46, Queen’s Roud, Bayswater, W.

Suffrage Atelier,
Studio: 6, Stanlake Villas, Shepherd’s Bush, W.

Suffrage Club,
3. York Street, St. James', S.W.

« Suffrage First" Committee,
4- 7, Red Lion Court, Fleet Street, E.C.

Suffragist Churchwomen's Protest Com- 
mittee,

21, Downside Crescent, Hampstead, N.W.

United Religious Woman Suffrage Societies
13, Bream’s Buildings, Chancery Lane, E.C.

United Suffragists.
3, Adam Street, Strand, W.C.

Votes for Women Fellowship,
4-7, Red Lion Court, Fleet Street, E.C.
Lancashire. Organiser: Miss Phyliis Lcvell, 

Wingate House, Aiusda’e, Lancs.

Women Sanitary Inspectors' Surrase 
Society, *

83, Sutherland Avenue, W.

Women's Freedom League
1, Robert Street, Adeiphi. W.C.

Women’s Silent Co-operation for Freedom, 
10, Southfields Road, Eastbourne.

Women’s Social and Political Union,
. : Lincoln’s Inn House, Kingsway, W.C.

Women’s Tax Resistance League,
1G, Talbot House, St. Martin’s Lane, W.O.

Women Teachers’ Franchise Union, 
27, Murillo Road, Lee, S.E.

Women Writers Suffrage League, 
Goschen Buildings, Henrietta Street, W.C

COMING EVENTS
, “ Votes for Women ” Fellowship

Lancashire Centre
—Organiser: Miss Phyllis Lovel, Wingate 
House, Ainsdale, Lancashire. - "

The Lt id.

will leave Southport 
Saturday, June 13. 
t the Town Hall steps, 
at 3 p.m.

hold a Public Reception at the Westminster 
Palace Hotel, on Friday, June 12, from 
2.30 p.m. to 6.15 p.m. Chair : Miss Helen 
ward. Speakers: Mrs. Fawcett. Mrs. 
Rackham, and Mrs. Swanwick.

The Federation Abolitioniste Inter- 
nationale (for the Abolition., of Official 
Regulation of Prostitution) will hold an 
International Conference at Portsmouth 
from June 15 to 18.

Other Meetings
The Women’s Freedom League will hold 

a public meeting, at, the Caxton Hall, on 
Wednesday, June 17, at 3.30 m 
Speakers: Miss .Lucy a Yates, on 

Women and Financial Independence,” 
and Mrs. Mustard.

ALFRED Day
Ladies’
Tailor

All Garments

MADE TO
MEASURE IN

Coat and Skirt in Serge, 
Tweed or Linen. Made to 
crlerfrom Two Guineas.

Patterns and Desiync
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Covert Coat- 
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andothernew: 
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Sports Coat ... 14 Gns.

A special study made 
of fitting from pattern 
Bodices or Self-mea- 

surement Form.

CARRIAGE PAID TO ANY PART OF THE 
UNITED KINGDOM.

51 and 52, Park St., Regent’s Park
Gloucester Gate), London, N.W.).

HAYFORD’S SHonEs
\ WHITE KID, PULL-ON

UTILITY GLOVES
3 pairs . oie 6 pairs O,1I3' ' ‘ —O 13/11

SLOANE STREET, S.W.

OLD GOLD &
PLATINUM BOUGHT 

or taken in . part 
payment for goods.

SPIERS A POND'S STORES.
Queen Victoria Street, London, E.C.

ISLINGTON DENTAL SURGERY
69, Upper Straet, London, N.

MR. CHODWICK BROWN, Dental Surgeon. 
Mr. FREDK. G. BOUCHER, Assist. Dental Surgjoj.

EstablishedS^y'ears.
Gas Administered daily, at 11 and 3, by a 

Qualified Medical Man. FEE 7s. 6d.
A record of 30,000 successful cases. Nurse in 
attendance. Mechanical work in all its 

branches.
The Best Artificial Teeth from 5s.

Send Postcard for Pamphlet. Tel. No. 6318 
Central. No Show-case at door.
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WOMEN LIBERALS
Call for a Government Measure

At the Council Meeting of the Women’s 
Liberal Federation at the Queen’s Hall 
last Wednesday, the following resolutions 
were passed:— ' -

1. " That this Council considers that in the 
interests of Liberalism the franchise should 
be granted to women on a democratic basis 
without further delay, and expresses its 
strong sense of satisfaction that the 
General Committee of the National Liberal 
Federation, at its annual meeting on 
April 3, pledged itself to support such ex- 
tension, and this Council emphatically 
urges the Government to make the en- 
franchisement of women a part of their 
programmeat the next General Election.

2. “ This Council reiterates its strongest 
condemnation of militancy, and calls upon 
the Government without delay to devise 
some means whereby militant disorders 
may be suppressed; coning that at present 
the progress of a great constitutional re- 
form is being grievously retarded and in- 
jured by these criminal wreckers and a 
disastrous example of unchecked violence ' 
is injuring the moral fibre of a consider- 
able number of the men and women of 
this country."
- 3. " That this Council believes that the . 
cause of Women’s Suffrage, together with ' 
all other democratic reforms, will be best 
served by the return of the Liberal Party 
to power at the next General Election, and ; 
urges all Liberal women to secure in their 
respective constituencies the adoption of 1 
Liberal candidates pledged to vote for 
Women’s Suffrage.”'

A stronger resolution, urging Liberal 
women to help only those Liberal candi- 
dates pledged to vote for women’s enfran-; 
chisement, was declared lost. A division 
was challenged as we went to press.

KIND!
Mr. Lloyd George, speaking to the 

Women’s Liberal Federation last Tuesday, 
said as an afterthought at the end of his 
speech that he wished all his women 
hearers had the vote, and had the 
effrontery to add that if they could per- 
suade some members of their sex to have 
more, wisdom they would soon get it.

We should be more sorry for his audience 
if we did not feel that they brought this 
sort of insult on themselves by asking the 
man who torpedoed the Conciliation Bill 
to speak to them at all.

BARRANCE
& FORD

KING’S ROAD, 
BRIGHTON.

WHITE &CO LOURED 
LINEN RIVER FROCK 

TRIMMED WITH 
CHECK ZEPHIR. 

9WHITE SUEDE BELT 
42/

WHERE TO SHOP
IN PROVINCES AND SUBURBS

Help Yourself 
and

Help the Cause 
by shopping with

Our. Advertisers

KENNARD BROS.
:: CROYDON. ::

QUALITY.
GCHIS is the first con- 
© sideration in our en- 

deavour to give the great- 
est value possible to our 
customers. We do not 
necessarily buy in the 
cheapest markets—but in 
the best, always. We 
know that the con idence 
of the public in us, and in 
our goods, is worth more 
than a little extra profit. 
That is why we give 
the greatest I value, by 
selling goods of known 
quality, only and always.

KENNARD BROS.
Il to 31, North End, Croydon.

EVANS & OWEN,™.
BATH.

Style 633.
For medium and average figures. A very 
low bust and long below waist. . Skirt slightly 
cat away at the front for comfort and 
freedom. Made in white Batiste, trimmed 

silk embroidery. Six hose supporters.

Price911
Sizes, 20 to 28.

Evans & Owen, Ltd., Bath.

Characteristic of this season’s fashions is the 
Taffeta Coat and Skirt. The sketch depicts 
a very pretty one. the Coat having n bolero 
effect in front, welted into a band of con- 
trasting silk, and a knitted basque at back, 
skirt being slightly draped.

PRICE 4} Gns.

Robt. Needham
& Sens, Ltd.,

CASTLE SQUARE and 
OLD STEINE, BRIGHTON.

SPECIAL OFFER
OF

ADMIRALTY 

"SUPER SERGE” 
at 2 6 a yard.

50 inches wide.

N.B — TFritefo,r Sample i Navy or Dlact.,

J. F. TAYLOR & SON,
- High class Drapers, 

COLLEGE GREEN, BRISTOL.

MOORE’S
Belfast Linen Warehouses.

Albion Street, North Parade, 
LEEDS. BRADFORD.

SPORTSWOMEN.

Model 141.
An Ideal Sport Corset. For Golfing and 

■ Tennis, Riding or Gardening. Made of White 
Coutil, the upper part of strong Elastic, allow- 
ing perfect freedom and extreme g 4 
comfort to every movement. Price M-/11

We shall be glad to have an opportunity 
of showing you these Corsets, or of . 
sending you a selection on approval. 

Ladies should write for our New Illustrated 
Caraloguc..

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Single insertion, 24 words or less, 2s., Id. per word for every additional word (four insertions for the price of three).

All adteriuemcnie must be prepaid. To ensure i 
insertion in our next issue, all advertiMinente must | 
de received not later than Tuesday afternoon. 
Address, the Adterluemenl Manager. VOres FOI 
WOMEN, z-7. Red Lion Court. Fleet Street. E.O-

NEXT SUNDAY’S SERVICES

Higher . THOUGHT centre, 40,
Courtfield’ Gardens,Cromwell Road, 

S.W.—11.30, Dr. Riley; 7, Mr. H. Stanley 
Rodgrove. Dore “ Gallery,35, New Bond 
Street, W., 11.15, Mrs. Annie Rix Militz.

ST. MARY-AT-HILL.—Church Army 
Church, Eastcheap.Sundays, 9 and 6, 

views, orchestra, band. Prebendary Carlile.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE MEETINGS.
T ONDON SOCIETY (N.U.w.S.S.).— 
I J Public Reception, Westminster Palace 
Hotel, June 12, 3.30—6.15. Miss Helen Ward 
(chair), Mrs. Fawcett, Mrs. Rackham, Mrs. 
Swanwick.

NEW CONSTITUTIONAL SOCIETY
FOR WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE.—Tues- 

day, June 16. at 3 p.m., New Constitutional 
Hall, Park Mansions Arcade, Knightsbridge. 
Her Highness, the Rance of Sarawak. " The 
House Despoiled.” Miss Gwynneth Chapman.
Chair, Mrs. Hartley. ,

THE WOMEN’S FREEDOM LEAGUE 
A holds Public Meetings at Canton Hall 
each Wednesday afternoon. Speakers: 
June 17, Miss Lucy H. Yates; subject, 

Women and Financial' Independence"; 
and Mrs. Mustard. The Chair will be taken 
at 3.30. Admission free.

BOARD RESIDENCE. Etc.

Brighton. — TITOHFIELD house,
21, Unper Rock Gardens, off Marine 

Parade. Goo l table, congenial society. 
Terms from 25s. weckly .— Mrs. ■ Gray,
W.S.P.U. -

VOLK ESTON I.—“Trevarra," Bouverie
— Road West. Board-residence, excellent 
position, close to sea, Leas, and theatre: 
separate tables; moderate terms; private 
apartments if required. — Miss Key 
(W.8.P.U.X
TERSEY—GOREY, Greenhill. Board-
• . residence. Beautifully situated. High, 
healthy; own grounds; tennis: every home 
comfort; a welcome to menibers. 5 Terms 
27s. €d.—Miss Renouf.

T. ANSDOWNE PRIVATE HOTEL, 
-.Worcester Park, Surrey7(30 minutes 
from town, 3 minutes from station); standing 
in own grounds; Badminton, tennis, croquet, 
billiards; moderate and inclusive terms.

PRIVATE HOTEL, for Ladies only;
quiet and refined ; 13, St. George's 

Square, Westminster;. bedroom, breakfast, 
bath, and attendance, from 4s. 6d.— Write 
or wire Miss Davies.

Residential Club for Ladies.—
Cubicles from 18s. 6d. per week with 

board; rooms 25s.; also by the day.—Mrs. 
Campbell-Wilkinson, 49, Weymouth Street, 
Portland Place. London. W.

P ESTFUL HOLIDAYS, from 21s. per 
Lo: week. Ordinary or Reform diet. Gar-, 

den bedrooms. Home-made bread.—Miss' 
Turner, “ Sea-Vicw,” Victoria | Road, 
Brighton. Tel.: 1702 Brighton.

EST HEATH HOSTEL, Lyndale, 
Hampstead.—Designed to give freedom 

and comfort to visitors or workers. Lovely 
garden. Telephone 5497 Hampstead.—Apply, 
Mrs. Errol Boyd.

TO BE LET OR SOLD.
LATS TO LET, newly, decorated, close

Crystal Palace and High Level Station; 
rent £26 to £32 per annum.—Apply, Owner, 
22, St. Aubyns Road, Upper Norwood.

INE AIR, country outlook, quiet, 
garden; 2 hour rail or ‘bus; furnished, 

seven rooms, bath, gas. offices; golf; mode- 
rate.—Apply to view at La Casita, Walton 
Road, The Drive, Sideup.

ARGE ROOM to Let, suitable for Meet- 
ings. At Homes, Dances, Lectures. 

Refreshments provided.—Apply Alan’s Tea 
Rooms, 263, Oxford Street.

EAR MALVERN, . lovely country.
Detached 6-roomed Cottage, ' garden, 

25s. weekly; larger Cottage, bath, 35s. Camp- 
ing ground, tents, and furnished living room, 
10s. weekly. All supplies cheap. Pony car- 
riage for hire.— Howey, Cradley, Malvern.

COMERSET.—Gentlewoman wishes let 
12 large south Rooms, unfurnished, use 
kitchen, bathroom, to another of quiet 
habits; shady garden; 7s. 6d. weekly to Suf- 
fragist.— Box 382, VOTES FOR WOMEN, 4-7, 
Red Lion Court, Fleet Street.

EIGNMOUTH.—15 minutes from sea.
Detached House, on rising ground; 6 

bedrooms, bath (h. and c.), 3 sitting-rooms; 
golf and tennis within easy reach; small 
garden, not overlooked; no children or dogs; 
6 guineas a week; references given.and re- 
quired.— Lewis, Rowden, Teignmouth.

mo LET, ’ share of Furnished Flat; 2 
J sitting-rooms, bedrooms, bathroom. 28s. 
a week; morning attendance, electric light, 
heating included. To share with lady who is 
out all day at secretarial work.—W. M. N., 
36, Lauderdale Mansions, Maida Vale, W.

SUMMER SCHOOLS

•al T

folk d

ect

COLLEGE SUMMER
fers

TIE SUMMER SCHOOL OF PATRIOTISM.
1 An endeavour to organise the forces 
working for the renaissance of patriot
ism in England, Scotland, Ireland, and 
Wales. To be held at Bexhill-on-Sea from 
August 1 to September 12; Send etamp for 
full particulars to the Organising Secretary, 
6, Melbourne Road, Merton Park, London.
S.W.

EDUCATIONAL
A DA MOORE gives Lessons in Singing and 
"Voice Production; diction a speciality 
—106, , Beaufort Mansions, London, • S.W 
West End Studio. Visits Brighton weekly.

MODERN- SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, 
— Letchworth.—Principal, Miss Cart- 
wright, M.A.; staff includes specialists and 
University graduates; pupils prepared for 
professional entrance examinations; bracing 
moorland air; home comforts.

T INDUM HOUSE,' BEXHILL-ON-SEA. 
— Boarding School for Girls on Progressive 
Thought Jines. Principal, Miss Richardson, 
B.A. The school stands in its own grounds, 
where tennis, hockey, and cricket are played. 
Home care." Thorough tuition. Entire 
charge of children coming from abroad.

RS MARY LAYTON. F.R. O.O. (Hon.
Organist to the W.S.P.U.). Voice 

Culture for Singers and Speakers. Private 
Lessons in Singing. Singing Classes and 
Ladies' Choir. Please note change of address 
to “The Chalet,”' 2, Fulham Park Road.
S.W.
R USKIN . SCHOOL-HOME (for girls 

and. boys). - Write for prospectus.— 
Bellerby "Lowerison, Heacham-on-Sea, Nor- 
folk.

PROFESSIONAL
TO GIRLS seeking a healthful and 
I attractive calling.—Anstey College for 
Physical Training and Hygiene, Chester 
Road, near Birmingham. Offers a full pro
fessional ..tnu.njng in Swedish, educational, 
and medical gymnastics, dancing, swimming, 
games, a atomy, hygiene, &c. Health 
students also received. Special, treatment 
for curvatures, anemia, &c. Good .posts 
obtained after training.

BOOKS
" TF IT WERE TRUE ” explaining

— Spiritual Meaning of Women's Mili- 
tancy, obtainable, 7s. 6d. per 1,000, 10d. per 
100 "leaflets, from M.W.V.S., 26, Grand 
Parade, Brighton.____ _________________
RA PAGE BOOK about HERBS and 
O HOW TO USE THEM, free. Send 
for one.— Trimnell, The Herbalist, 144, 
Richmond Road. Cardiff. Established 1879.
“ PERSONAL MAGNETISM,” by Mrs.

" A. B. Knowles. 4s. 1d.. post free, from 
Miss Murray, 40, Hereford Road, Bays-

* water, W.: - ______56,________ '
: « COCIAL CHAOS and The Way Out,”

. N.by Alfred Baker Read.Price 7s. 6d. 
- Of vital interest to all who are fighting for 

the freedom of women. Send for particulars 
(post free) to HENDERSON’S, 66, Charing 
Cross Road, London. ■

OMAN AND LABOUR," by Olive 
Schreiner. Newedition, 2s. net.

Post, 2s. id. Call and inspect our stock.— 
International Suffrage Shop, 11, Adam 
Street, Strand. - .

SITUATIONS WANTED.
HAUFFEUR, or under, seeks situa- 

tion; R.A.C., E.M.C. certificates; good 
driver; all running repairs; abstainer, smart 
appearance,willing to be useful. Eight 
years’personal reference in other capacity. 
Box 566. VOTES FOR WOMEN, 4-7, Red Lion 
Court, Fleet Street.

To the Advertisement Manager, VOTES FOR WOMEN; 4-7, Red Lion Court, Fleet Street, E.C*
Please insert the undermentioned Advertisement in Votes FOR WOMEN for ..............................   Insertions to be published

.......................................  -----..........-...... ....for which I enclose the sum of £ s. d.

Name.................................... ....... .... .......... ....... ..... ...... ......................................................... ......

Date.................. ........ .................................
Address.................................................................................................................................... .... ........  •

WRITE ADVERTISEMENT HERE

Classified Advertisement Rate, id. a word; minimum, 2s. Four Insertions for the price of three.
All Advertisements must be prepaid. The Advertisement Manager reserves to himself the right to reject and return with remittance any Adcerti sement whic 

he may consider unsuitable for insertion in this sect.ol of the paper.

WRENOH LADY (diplomee) desires holi- 
— day engagement, from August 3 to the 
end of September; highest references.—Mlle. 
B. Prost, Culcheth Hall, Bowdon, Cheshire.

ADY recommends Gentlewoman (37) 
matron small school, child’s nurse, 

housekeeper, or - ther position trust; plain 
cook, needlewoman; £24.—S., 40, Primrose 
Hill, Bath. - 

MOTOR
ISS A. PRESTON teaches Motor-

Driving: officially recommended by the 
R.A.C. " Running repairs,” country pupils. 
—2. St. Mary Abbotts Place. Kensington.

DRESSMAKING. Etc.
MODERN ARTISTIC DRESS, Mora 
— Puckle, 399. Oxford Street (opposite 
" Times" Book Club). Embroidered dresses, 
coats, and djibbahs, evening dresses, tailor- 
made coats and skirts. Prices moderate. 
Entrance Gilbert Street.

JEWELLERY.

WHY KEEP USELESS JEWEL-
LERY? The large London market 

enables Robinson Brothers, of 5, Hampstead 
Road, London, W., and 127, Fenchurch 
Street, E.C., to give the best prices for Gold, 
Silver, Platinum, Diamonds, Pearls, Emer- 
alds. Silver Plate. Antiques, Old Teeth, &c., 
in any form, condition, orquantity. Licensed 
valuers and appraisers. Telephone 2036 
North. All parcels, offer or cash by return 
of post.

BUSINESS. Etc.
A THIEENIC UNDERWEAR is made 
— from the best materials, guaranteed un- 
shrinkable, and gives lasting wear. Write 
for Free Book, and buy direct at first cost.
— Dept. S, Atheenic Mills, Hawick, Scotland.

ECHSTEIN OVERSTRUNG PIANO, 
perfect condition; bargain, or offer.—11, 

Parkhurst Road, Holloway.
(IORSETS to suit all figures; fittings 
2 and work guaranteed; patterns copied; 

surgical corsets a speciality.—Margaret 
Madden, 37, Upper Baker Street, N.W.

RINK DELICIOUS SALUTARIS
— GINGER ALE. Absolutely safe; made 
from distilled water. Ask your grocer or 
write. Salutaris Company, 236, Fulham Road, 
London, S.W. (mentioning this advertise- 
ment).
GENUINE IRISH LINEN - Fabric
. ‘Flaxzella," silky finish; makes ideal 
skirts and blouses. Practically unshrink- 
able and unerushable.. Drapes well. 200 
patterns free! • Newshades, latest designs. 
Washable.— HUTTON’S, 167, Larne, Ireland.

HAND-WOVEN TWEED made by the
Donegal peasantry. Suitable for out- 

door pursuits; also Irish lace and hand em- 
broidery. Orders solicited.—Mrs. MeNelis, 
Main Street, Ardara, C. Donegal.

ARP, £3. Erard Upright Piano, £10.
Broad wood- Upright, £10. Bechstein 

Baby Grand, new last year, half maker’s 
price. Mustel Organ.—MORLEY, 6, Sussex 
Place, South Kensington.

F You wish to Remove, Store, or Dispose 
of anything, send postcard or ring up 

Gerrard 9188 for The LondonStorage Co., 
Westwood House, 210, High Holborn, W.C., 
for price and advice, free of charge. Dry 
rooms, extensive warehouses. 1

NITTED CORSETS.New invention, 
unbreakable. Lists free.— Write Knitted

Corset Co., .Nottingham. - :
ADIES’ guinea panama hats, 8s. 6d. 

each; genuine bargains; approval wil- 
lingly.—Terry’s, 67. Endell Street, Shaftes- 
bury Avenue, London.

ARROT FOR SALE.—African Grey
Parrot, red tail, hen bird, wonderful 

talker, guaranteed to say " Votes for 
Women.’ A genuinely pleasant pretty 
pleader for the cause. Seen and heard at 11, 
Lupus Street. Pimlico.
PEKINGESE PUPPIES and adults for

Sale, from 5; red, and biscuit colour, 
with black masks.—Mrs. Brabazon, 10, Wind- 
sor Road, Forest Gate, London, E.

CECOND-HAND CLOTHING, ladies’. 
‘ gents’ suits, children’s .lothing, boots, 
carpets, curtains, surplus furnishings of 
every description wanted to buy. All parcels 
cash by return ofpost.—Mrs. Russell, 100, 
Raby Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne. Telephone: 
1733 Central.

STATIONERY AND PRINTING— High- 
‘ class stationery, book-binding, printing, 
and relief stamping; choice selection of 
artistic postcards.—A. E. Jarvis, 10, Holland 
Street, Kensington.

THE DIALON CO., 7-8, Idol Lane,
— L.C., supply direct to users unable to 
obtain locally their antiseptic deodorant 
Dusting Powder for Toilet and Nursery. 
Post free, 1s. 3d.

TYPEWRITING and TRANSLATIONS 
— —Literary and Dramatic work a 
speciality. Best work. Special terms to 
Suffragists.—Mrs. - Marks, The Moorgate 
Typewriting Co., 63, Finsbury Pavement. E.C. 
Tel.: 5638 London. Wall.

‘TYPEWRITERS of all makes. Ribbons, 
— Carbons, flat and rotary Duplicators. 
Everything for the Office.—Cosmos Company, 
7087 gneen Yietoria Street, E.C. Telephone,

ELECTROLYSIS. Etc.
A NTISEP TIO ELECTROLYSIS scien-
— tificaily and effectually performed. It 
is the only, permanent cure for Superfluous 
Hair. Highest medical references. Special 
terms to those engaged in teaching, clerical 
WOrK, &e. Consultation free.—Miss Marion 
Lindsay, 35. Cambridge Place, Norfolk 
Square, W. Telephone: 8307 Paddington.

T LECTROLY SIS, I ACE MASSA GE, 
—and ELECTRICAL HAIR TREAT.

Special terms to trained Nurses, 
bkilful instruction given and certificates 
granted: Ifighly recommended by the Medi. 
cal Profession.—Address. Miss Theakston, 54. 
Devonshire Street. Great Portland Street. W.
HAIR DESTROYER.—James’ Depila- 

— - tory instantly removes superfluous 
hairs from the face, neck, or arms, without 
injury to the skin. Of most chemists, or 
free from observation, post free on receipt of 
postal order for 1s. 3d., 2s. 9d., or 5s.—Mrs.
V: James. 268, Caledonian Road. London. N.
CCIENTIFIC Head and Face Massage.

Meetrical - Hair Treatment. 1 Lessons 
Eien. Special -terms to- Nurses, Teachers, 
&C.. Luxur ’ Hair Tonic, 1s. 1d., post free. 
—Miss Murray, 40, Hereford Road, Bays, water. -

CAFE
|)AINTY Vegetarian Table d’Hdto Lun- 
— cheons, 1s., or a la carte; tea from 6d. 
—182, Brompton Road, S.W.

WHEN in Edinburgh visit the New
Cafe (Vegetaria), 3, St. Andrew Square 

(one minute off Princes Street). The 
daintiest cafe in city; owned, managed, and 
worked by women. Liveable wages paid to 
all. Suffragists, please support.

LAUNDRY.

A MODEL LAUNDRY.—Family work a 
speciality. Dainty fabrics of every de- 

scription treated with special care. Flannels 
and silks washed in distilledwater. No 
chemicals used. Best labour only employed. 
Prompt, collection; promptdeliveries. 5 
Bullens, Cressy House Laundry, Reynolds 
Road, Acton Green, W. —

LADIES and Children’s Linen carefully 
washed and daintily finished by 

Beaven’s Laundry, 90, Lavender Road, Clap- 
ham J unction, S.W. A trial solicited. Per- 
sonal management.

GARDENING.

A NTIRRHINUMS, Marigolds, Nem esias, 
—, Asters, Stocks. All plants for bedding 
and herbaccus borders; Alpine plants. 
Send for catalogue. Boxes of cut flowers 
from 1s. 6d.—Miss C. M. Dixon, Elmcroft 
Nurseries, Edenbridge, Kent.
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BON MARCHE.
New shape Blouse. as sketch, in good quality 
White Jap Silk. Excellent finish. A great 
bargain which should be secured EC 
early next week. "‘.

UC 59. — Smart 
French Washing 
Shantung Silk 
Skirt, with fancy 
coloured silk bor- 
der or flounce. 
Light and cool 
in wear 6/

UC 61.—New shaped 
Petticoat, in Broche 
Crepe, very light and 
cool in wear. In new 
shades of Brown, 
Purple. Grey, Navy, 
Saxe, Emerald, Cer- 

Efsciand. 5/11

DERRY &-OMS
KENSINGTON • HIGH STREET - LONDON . w

:: Wonderful Values in :: 
GLOVES, HOSIERY, 
UNDERCLOTHING. SHIRTS

Monday next ~ for 1 week

GLOVES.
Gloves for all occasions in Chamois, 
Pique, Suede, Washable Doe. Lisle, 
etc. All of excellent quality and

Gentlemen’s Chamois Golf Glo es. 
easy to pull on. and suitable for 
Summer wear. Priced at 1/7 pair.

Great value. Ladies’ 3-button 
length fine White Italian Glace 
Gloves, most reliable in wear, and 
suitable for the hot weather. 
Priced at 1/3.

Special stock of Trefousse’s superior 
quality choice Pique Suede Gloves, 
can only be bought at present time. 
In good shades of Grey, Beaver, 
Drab. Priced at 1/119.

Much below the usual.

Paris stock of ladies’ 12 and 16 
button length White Washable Doe 
Gloves, made from selected skins of 
very high grade. Can be bought 
this week at 5/- pair. Ladies 
should pay special attention to this 
Glove.

HOSIERY.
Perfect taste, variety, and above all. 
reliability, are features which distin- 
zuish this excellent stock. Great 

bargains to day.

Special stock of Ladies’ Black 
Cotton Stocking of reliable make, 
and in all sizes. S}, 9, 92, 10.
Priced at 1/3 pair.

Great value in Ladies’ plain Black 
Lisle Stockings, with double soles 
for protection in wear. A most 
useful and reliable hose, all s.zes. 
Priced at 1/41 pair.

Greit- valuein Ladies’ Black 
CottonHose, for summer wear. 
Will be sold next week at the Hosiery 
Counter at one price, 9id.

, Ladies’ spun silk Stockings, with 
Lisle tops and feet. The smartest 
hose ever produced at the price. 
In ■ Black, White, Champagne, 
Lime, Reseda, Pink, and Sky. 
Priced at 1/4 pair. An extremely 

l smart stocking. "

S u mme r S al €= 
at COZENS’ 

Commences MONDAY NEXT.

The Wonder. — New style 
cotton crepe voile Blouse, 
with collar and vest of 
pretty floral design. Special 
Sale Price . ... 4/443

Worth 2/111 •

The Marvel.— Dainty Blouse 
of white voile, with black pin 
spots. Collar and long lapel 
edged Val. laee. Sale 2/10

The Bargain.—Smart Blouse of 
fine white lawn, front profusely 
tucked, new V coat collar, 
fastened large pearl buttons. 
Sleeves let in with hem stitch. 
Size 13, 134, 14, 14}. Sale Q / Q 
Price ... ... ... ■ — ... • / •

Worth 5/11.

SWEEPING PRICE 
reductions 

in every department make 
this an - unequalled 
opportunity to obtain 

bargains much to a 
good to miss. 
Order by post. 
All goods sent 

post free.

Worth 3ni

EVERY WEDNESDAY.
—Dress Goods—

The Dainty. — 
Charming Biouse 

, in the new printed 
voile. white I ground, with 
pretty floral designs of sky, 
saxe, pink, helio and reseda 
shades. Collar and vest of 
white voile, fastened with 
crochet buttons. Hilt 
Sale Price... ... /1 I

Worth 6/11
Same style, white ground 

with black spots.

Catalogues post free on request. - 

G. COZENS & CO., Ltd., 
Marble Arch, Edgware Road,

LONDON, W.

Bargains.
2,000 yards Rich Chiffon Taffeta, 

all good colours. 9:d. Worth 1/62. |
1,200 yards Imitation Lovat 

Tweed. 54 inches wide. 1s. 
Worth 2/111.
. 300 pieces 33-inch Natural Shan- 
tung. 1s. per yard. Worth 1/6}.

30 Rich Louisienne Broche Un- 
made Robes. Grey, pink, saxe, 
fawn and black. 12/11. Worth 27/9.

860 yards all-Silk Spong Cloth, 
in leading sports colours. 40 inches 
wide. 1/112. Worth 2/112.

500 Cream Embroidered Blouse • 
lengths. 8,d. each. Worth 1/63.
- 20 dozen Washing Print Under.” 
skirts. 1/0}each. Worth 1/111.

If unable to call please 
write for Patterns.

Printed by Walbrook & Co., Ltd., 15, 14 & 1,Whitefriars Street, London, E.C., for therroprietors

UC 62. — Very 
smartSatin 
Skirts, with pret- 
ty double frills. 
In Black, Ivory, 
and good colours. 
Splendid quality, 
we 11 - fi nished 
thr o u ghout. 

Spexiu 7/11

"A

UC 63.Smart Al- 
paca Skirt, with 
pleated Satin flounce, 
light and cool in wear 
and good shape. In 
Black, Ivory, Saxe, 
Old Bose, Helio, 
Navy, New Light 
Brown, Amethyst, 
Apricot and 4)

Grey . —/- ■

William Owen
WESTBOURNE GROVE, W.

For everything William 
Owen, Ltd., deal in, the 
price is the lowest ob
tainable.

GENERAL DRAPERS, 
SILK MERCERS & 
HOUSE FURNISHERS.

WILLIAM OWEN, Ltd., Westbourne Grove, London W

ra WMU, and l'ublished by them a 4 io ,, m Lion court. Fleer Street, Eo


